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support, whatever level of military
spending seems required.

But I think the word "sufficiency," as
used by the President of the United
states, was one of the most significant
words yet contributed to the vocabulary
of this dialog.

I have not been convinced that deploy
ment of the ABM will yield any net gain
in national security. The fact is that
this system in its present stage of de
sign and development-even if approved
by the Congress--will probably never be
fully deployed because it has yet to be
perfected as a weapons system. We need
lose no time as we conduct arms talks
with the Soviet Union, because we can
use that time for development of less
expensive. smaller radars which can be
better defended than the present vulner
able design permits.

The main reason cited for ABM deploy
ment is to deny the Soviets a preemptive
first-strike capability. The fact is that
it would be sheer lunacy for the Russians
to attack the United States with nu
clear weapons even without us having
the ABM because:

First. The underwater Polaris fleet
remains ready to strike a devastating
response.

Second. At any time about 250 of our
intercontinental bombers are on 10
minute alert, and their air-to-ground
nuclear rockets would be part of the
retaliatory strike.

Third. It is impossible that our entire
Minuteman Titan force could be wiped
out with one blow.

These are facts of which the biggest,
rashest hawk in the Kremlin is well
aware. ,

In order for the ABM to make sense.
the Soviets would have to believe: First.
they could with a sudden attack wipe
out all our nuclear forces if we did not
have it; and. second, our ABM would
preserve enough of our nuclear forces in
tact to make any such Soviet attack
suicidal. -

However, the present ABM system is
too vulnerable to provide such protec
tion, and our overall missile forces are,
sUfficiently protected to maintain a dev
astating second-strike capability without
theABM.

On the eve of the arms talks with the
Soviet Union, let us continue-even ac
celerate-the research. development, and
evaluation process. Let us also give our
selves a reasonable period of time to de
termine, in the words of Secretary of
State Rogers: -

U the Russians want to go out of the
ABM business.

Then we can do the same same.
I urge that we do nothing that would

in any way frustrate the success of these
negotiations. nor do anything that would
in any way appear to look cynically
upon such negotiations, which I truly
believe are in our common interest.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I want to

commend the administration for its an
nouncement today of a new 2-year offset
arrangement with Germany to help de
fray U.S. military balance-of-payments

costs for maintaining U.S. troops in
Germany. The new agreement goes a
long way toward cOlTecting the abso
lutely scandalous arrangements that
have been concluded in recent years un
der which, on very short-term loans. at
prevailing market rates of interest. we
are paying interest on money to defend
and to provide for the defense of West
ern Europe.

Speaking as one Senator, I think that
those arrangements have been simply
impossible to continue. And I think they
would have imperiled' our whole ability
to support our level of forces in Europe.

The new 2-year offset arrangement is
for $1.513 million which represents
around 80 percent of the total U.S. bal
ance-of-payments costs in Germany.
Sixty-one percent of the total offset will
be in the form of purchases in the United
States by Germany for a total of $925
mi1lion~ The other $595 million will take
the form of other financial transactions.
The largest. single othe'r item is that
Germany will buy $250 million of U.S.
Treasury bonds with a 10-year maturity
at 3% percent. This represents a con
siderable advance over past offset loans
where interest rates were at prevailing
market rates of interest. Even more -im
portant is that Germany is blocking in
terest on its past loans to the United
States and leaving it in the U.S. Treas
ury. The $32.5 million of interest will be
applied to military purchases in the
United States.

In addition, Germany is buying up
$118 million of Eximbank and Marshall
Plan debts owed to the United States;
is prepaying $44 million of other Ger
man debts to the United States; and is
setting up a special fund of $150 milUon
for German investment in the United .
States.

It is my understanding from the Under
Secretary of the Treasury on the tele
phone this afternoon that that Is the only
part of the financial arrangement that
will carry commercial interest rates.

This new agreement is a major step
toward creating a sounder financial basis
for U.S. expenditures in NATO in that it
covers 80 percent of all our balance-of
payments expenses, primarily using pur
chases.

We must still strive for a 100-percent
offset; an offset that involves only pur
chases and not loans. If loans are to be
used, we must be absolved of any interest
costs.

This is the principle that I was striving
for when I presented a plan to the NATO
North Atlantic Assembly in June for a
multilateral automatic offset arrange
ment for all military expenditures within
NATO. The principle is that no country
should gain or lose on the military bal
lance-of-payments account as a result
of its commitment to the common defense
of NATO.

The administration has taken a big
step toward this goal. and I am encour
aged that in the future we shall be able
to arrive at an agreement that will auto
matically offset military expenditures 100
percent through the use of purchases in
the United States. This would also elim
inate the agonizing. and I would say dis
turbing, and some would say humiliating,

bilateral negotiations that endanger Ger
man-American relations.

As rapporteur-working chairman-of
the Balance of Payments SUbcommittee
of NATO, I plan to continue my work
toward this goal.

I know of no greater threat to the con
tinuation of our cUlTent U.S. troop level
in EuroPe than the balance-of-payments
crisis that we face today. We must con
tinue our efforts until we reach a total
offset on our NATO military balance-of
payments account.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.

SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL APPRO
PRIATIONS BILL. 1969-CONFER
ENCE REPORT
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident. I submit a report of the commit
tee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
11400) making supplemental appropria
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1969, and for other purposes. I ask unan
imous consent for the present considera
tion of the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re
port will be read for the information of
the Senate.

The assistant legislative clerk read the
report.

(For conference report, see House pro
ceedings of July 8. 1969, p. 18604,
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present consideration of
the report?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from West Virginia is recognized.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. Pres~dent. I think we

should have a short quorum call.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I agree.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent
that I may put in a brief quorum call
without losing my right to the fioor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I SUggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident. the grand total of the budget esti
mates of new obligational authority con
sidered in connection with this bill was
$4,814.305.334. The House version of the
bill recommended $3,783.212,766, and'
the Senate version of the bill recom
mended appropriations of $4.459.669.644.
The Senate will recall that subsequent
to the House committee consideration of
the bill, supplemental emergency re
quests submitted directly to the Senate
amounted to a figure in excess of $450
million. The final bill agreed to in con
ference is in the amount of $4,352.357.
644. This is a reduction under the total
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budget estimates of $461,947,690. The
final bill is $569,144,878 over the House
bill and $107,312,000 under the Senate
bill. After the Senate has completed con
sideration of this conference report, it
is my intention to ask unanimous con
sent to insert into the record a tabula
tion which will completely detail each
item in the bill by listing the budget
estimate, the House and Senate allow
ances for each item, and the final con
ference agreement.

Perhaps I should comment briefly on
the rapid transit money which the Sen
ate had inserted in the bill.

All down through the years, the House
Committee on Appropriations has ex
pressed the belief that there is a place
for both a freeway system and a rapid
transit system in the Capital City. Since
1962, a series of delays and obstacles to
the construction of the authorized high
way projects have occurred. I want to
call to the Senate's attention what has
transpired.

In 1966, the National Capital Planning
Commission approved a balanced free
way system. This occurred after the
House had acted on the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill for fiscal year
1967. The Senate added $4,527,000 for the
rapid transit system, and the House con
ferees receded and concurred in the Sen
ate amendment. Subsequently, the Plan
ning Commission repudiated its ap
proval, and the newly created Depart
ment of Transportation entered into the
picture to such an extent that the entire
Interstate Highway System in the Dis
trict of Columbia was blocked. Last year,
the Congress enacted legislation in the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1968 direct
ing that work commence on certain
highway projects in the District. This
directive has been stalemated through
actions of the National Capital Planning
Commission and the District of Columbia
City Council as well as the Department
of Transportation. The various delays
since 1962 have caused highway proj
ects which had undergone the com
plete appropriations process to be shunt
ed aside so that the District has accumu
lated approximately $200 million in
funds that cannot be used. Furthermore,
the Department of Highways and Traffic
has expended about $3,300,000 for pre
liminary engineering and design plans
which have been discarded due to
changes in planning and $1,400,000 in
plans held in abeyance, for a grand total
of $4,700,000 for design work that in all
likelihood will not be used.

The House committee has continuallY
stated each year that as soon as the
highway program is allowed to proceed
without recall they will recommend
funds for rapid rail transit. They demon
strated this responsiveness in 1966 when
there was a slight breakthrough and I
am definitely of the opinion, from my
meetings with the conferees on this bill
and from my understanding of the cur
rent impasse that has developed, that
there has been no change on the part
of the House committee in respect to this
matter. The Senate conferees, therefore,
were forced to yield and the moneys were
stricken.

Amendment No. 90 was the most con
troversial portion of the bill. Original
language was inserted into the bill in the
House, setting a limitation on fiscal year
1970 budget outlays. This original House
language was stricken in the Senate and,
as an alternative, a completely different
approach was proposed. The final lan
guage agreed to, after a number of meet
ings between the House and Senate con
ferees, is a compromise of the positions
of the two Houses.

The House provision as originally writ
ten set an overall expenditure ceiling for
fiscal year 1970. Of significance is the
fact that it contained no exemptions. The
House provision also did not make an
expenditure reduction in the projected
bUdget outlay figures for fiscal year 1970.

On the other hand, the provision
adopted by the Senate provided for an
expenditure reduction in fiscal year 1970
of not less than $1.9 billion. This reduc
tion was to be made in the so-called con
trollable portion of the bUdget. The Sen
ate provision exempted from any reduc
tion the so-called uncontrollable items,
and among these were funds for the fi
nancing of the war in South Vietnam.
The Senate provision also contained a
ceiling for fiscal year 1970, which could
be adjusted upward for the items which
are uncontrollable, such as interest,
social security payments, and the like.

The language which has been agreed
to in conference is a compromise between
the proposals of the two Houses. At this
point, I would like to say that I person
ally preferred the Senate provision since
it effected a reduction in the new budget
of President Nixon of not less than $1.9
billion, and I fail to see why such a re
duction could not be made in the face of
a request to the Congress to continue the
surtax. However, my personal views did
not prevail in the conference, and the
language which has been agreed to
which sets an expenditure ceiling of
$191.9 billion-also provides that that
ceiling will be adjusted, upward or down
ward, as a result of congressional actions
or inactions on budgetary proposals,
whether initiated by the President or
by Congress, and whether or not the ex
penditures were inclUded in the bUdget
review of April 15. This means that al
though there will be a reduction of $1 bil
lion in expenditures, this does not neces
sarily mean that the President's budget
will be reduced $1 billion. The President's
budget may be adjusted upward as a re
sult of actions or inactions by Congress,
and although a $1 billion reduction will
ultimately be effected from the total ex
penditures finalized by Congress, such
authorized expenditures may exceed, in
the controllable area, the budget figures
proposed by President Nixon in the April
review.

The compromise language exempts
from the imposed ceiling-to the extent
of $2 billion-increases in such uncon
trollable items as social security, veter
ans' life insurance, interest, farm price
supports, and certain items where re
ceipts may be less than anticipated in
the budget.

Mr. President, the best that can be said
for the compromise language is that it

does set a ceiling on expenditures, which
must be periodically adjusted based upon
the action or inaction of Congress and
the $2 billion to Which I referred; and,
in addition, it does effect a reduction of
$1 billion under some figure which is not
known at the present time because of the
actions or inactions of Congress. As I said
before, I did not favor this compromise
language. I favored the Senate amend
ment. Mr. President, I believe that this
compromise language will serve to pro
vide a reduction in overall Federal ex
penditures, which is what I understood
the will of the Senate to be.

Mr. President, I now wish to express
appreciation to the other conferees who
worked so diligently, so faithfully, and so
patiently, and upOn whom I had to lean
for support and encouragement. Espe
cially do I wish to express my apprecia
tion to the ranking minority member,
the Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MUNDT).

I invite attention to the fact that this
bill was in conference from June 25 until
July 8. We had several meetings, and of
course the conferees tried to uphold the
position of the Senate in all matters. But,
as Senators know, there must be a spirit
of give and take in such conferences; and
the Senate, of course, had to yield on
some items and the House receded on
others. I feel that in the main this is an
excellent conference report, particularly
with respect to the money items therein.

Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. MUNDT. Mr. President, I concur

wtth the distinguished chairman of our
conference in his feeling that, dealing
with the money items, the conference
was a very fair and equitable conference
and that in the main the senate action
prevailed.

I share with him, however, disappoint
ment in the fact that the Senate lan
guage on a limitation of expenditures
was thought to be thoroughly unaccepta~
ble so far as the House members were
concerned, and we could no,t move them
a single inch in our direction.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I do'not
think that is quite the case. I think they
moved several inches in our direction,
but we also had to move several Inches in
their direction.

Mr. MUNDT. But not as far as the
basic philosophy of the senate language
was concerned, which was largely the
brainchild of the distinguished Senator
from West Virginia. We, on the Senate
side, had worked out a very firm com
mitment on the part of Congress for
some actual savings in expenditure.

I really am disappointed in the final
reSUlt. It is better, I agree with the sena
tor, than the House language previously
enacted. But I would be less than candid
with my colleagues in the Senate and
the House if I did not call attention to
the fact that the basic language as finally
adopted retains the earlier language of
the House, which has an escape hatch so
wide that a nearsighted farmer could
drive a full load of alfalfa through it
without touching either gatepost. I want
to read it to you because the Senate
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should be advised of that. It is on page
11 of the conference report on behalf of
the managers of the House.

At this point I pause long enough to
say that I continue to regret that the
Reorganization Act of Congress. passed
by the senate a year ago, has not been
approved by the House, beoause among
other reforms i·t provided that the U.S.
Senate and its membership would also
get a conference report prepared on be
half of the managers of the bill on the
part of the Senate. It has always rankled
me a little to have to rely entirely upon
the description and the analysis of the
conference action as viewed exclusively
by the Members of the House. Our eon
ferees come to the Senate time after time
emptyhanded. with no written report
as to what transpired and as a con
sequence very few Senators ever get a
completely clear picture of· the confer
ence action. This is a weakness in our
system which should be corrected.

I now wish to read the escape-hatch
language, because I am afraid it will not
result in the kind of economies which
we hoped might flow from this effort.
This appears on page 11 of the confer
ence report on behalf of the managers
of the House:

The conference agreement retains the
House language that would operate continu
ously to adjust the celllng, as appropriate
to comport With the estimated bUdget out
lay effect of specific oongressional actions or
inactions in appropriation bllls or other bllls
having an impact on the April 15 budgetary
proposals. The conferees have added lan
guage to this part of the provision to also
make it clear that other actions by the Con
gress would operate to adjust the celllng in
llke fashion. These bUdgetary and other ac
tions would result in adjustments Of the
celllng whether initiated by the President or
by the Congress.

Once that language is included in any
so-called spending limitation formula.
Mr. President. we have the phenomenon
of a moving ceiling that moves up or
down according to the action by Con
gress on the various appropriation bills.
I submit that in reality that kind of
moving ceiling has very little advantage
compared with no ceiling at all. To all
intents and purposes, this so-called ceil
ing on spending would· work as well,
suppose. if we had not used a figure of
some $191 billion, but had used instead
the figure $19 billion, the ceiling will
move up automatically any time we go
beyond it anyhow. I say that because I
share with my colleagues in the Senate
and House the inspiration that induced
us to make a noble effort to write a legit
imate, tight ceiling on expenditures to
help squelch the fierce fires of inflation.

The House Committee on Appropria
tions felt, and we on our side felt. that
instead of having the matter handled
as was done last year, by the House Com
mittee on Ways and Means and the Sen
ate Committee on Finance, which wrote
in their concept of expenditure ceilings
and employment ceilings, we would un
dertake the job in our appropriation
committees. In my opinion, we pretty
badly failed. I do not know whether the
House Committee on Ways and Means
could have had any better lUck in aP
proaching this matter. However. insofar
as I am concerned, I openly invite the
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members of the Committee on Ways and
Means and the members of the Commit
tee on Finance. if they feel inclined to
do so, to take a whack at it. We found
it was a most difficult thing to do.

We tried, on both sides of the Capitol,
to do a responsible job. I think we largely
failed. Because I think we largely failed,
I think the invitation has to be extended
to all concerned to evolve some ingenious
method to accomplish the results which
we desire, that is, a reduction in expendi
tures which will enable us, after having
passed the necessary tax legislation, to
make some dent in the battle against in-
flation. .

Certainly I shall welcome any wisdom
. that the Committee on Ways and Means
and the Committee on Finance can write
into legislation, or any formula they can
conceive of, which will achieve results.

So far as I am concerned, I have very
little confldence in the efficacy of a mov
ing ceiling. It is like a moving target. It is
an ellusive thing. We did not have that
fluctuating feature in the Senate bill. I
might add.

Of course•. Congress can always spend
more than is provided by some arbitrary
ceiling which it flxes for itself, but under
our Senate language it has to gO through
the painful, obvious, well publicized
process of specifically exempting in
creased expenditures from the ceiling
limitation. This will not now be necessary
under the House language. ~t will simply
be automatic-after the fact. For the
next few days, the computing machines,
the analysts, the economists, and the
master mathematicians of the two bodies
will figure out what impact this action
will have on the moving ceiling. They
will then have a new dollar figure for a
ceiling, one which will go up or down
each time Congress acts on money bills.
I do not think that is an adequate answer
to our serious problem. It was the best we
could do in conference, unfortunately.
Certainly we tried valiantly to uphold
the Senate postion, but we failed.

Mr. Presiq.ent. except for that failure
I think that the remainder of the confer
ence report certainly merits the approval
of the Senate, and there is nothing we
can do to correct this situation here.

Therefore, I shall vote for the adoption
of the conference report, as I agreed to
sign it. It is the best we can bring about
because of the inability to get anything
better between the two appropriation
committees.

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I think

this is a rare occasion. I am doubtful
that I have seen anything like this in
a long time where two Senators who
labored so long, and I think so effec
tively, in creating this bill are so modest
about their attainment. I think they at
tained a great deal. Beginning in April,
there were long and painful hearings.
They presented the bill splendidly on
the floor of the Senate, where it was
agreed to. Then, it went to conference.
I am not at all of the feeling that they
should be so modest in describing the
result of their efforts, which I think have
been largely successful. I compliment
them.

Anyone who inspects this RECORD will
find that there were 92 amendments in
conference and, in the main. the Senate
prevailed in conference.

The second point I wish to make is
that I think the concept of the control
of expenditures begun in the Committee
on Appropriations in the other body this
year and carried forward here is a very
fine one and should be a part of the ap
propriations process of the two Houses,
rather than to come as it did last year
from the exhaustive and very fine efforts
of the two Senators--and it was a bipar
tisan effort-who are members of the
Committee on Finance. So the flnal ef
fort to control expenditures which, in
many respects was successful last year,
was really the product of the tax raising
committee rather than the tax spend
ing committees, as it should be.

I am not at aU of the feeling of my
distinguished friends about the provi
sion for control of expenditures. As weak
as they think it is, I think it is an im
provement over the House version.

When the Senator from Rhode Island
called attention to the manifest weak
nesses, and the conference included the
amendments to meet his views, they ma
terially strengthened the measure.

So far as the question of a moving
ceiling is concerned, that is what it was
last year, and that is what it is always
going to be unless the Semite and the
House enact this control measure the
very last day of the session.

In this instance, we enacted it before
any annual appropriation bill had been
caUed up, and I think that is the time to
enact it; but by being enacted at that
time it has to contain machinery to re
flect the actions of Congress for the re
mainder of the session on annual appro
priation bills.

I cite just one instance and that is
with respect to the food stamp appro
priation where the Senate wrote into the
bill the other day an increase of $410
million for availability in fiscal year
1970. Under the provision in the final
version of the expenditure control fea
tures of the conference bill whatever will
be reported by the Bureau of the Budget
in the way of expenditures in fiscal year
1970 out of the $410 million, if it be
enacted in the Agriculture appropriation
bill, will serve to increase the new
ceiling. It wiU be the action of the Con,..
gress and the representatives of the peo
ple and it should not be ignored or taken
out by the Bureau of the Budget or the
Executive after we get away from here.

As far as the Senator from Florida is
concerned, he thinks that a fine service
has been rendered in that particular part
of the conference bill and that the con
ference bill reflects the excellent and ef
fective work of the Senator from West
Virginia and the Senator from South
Dakota. The Senator from Florida does
not like to hear them downgrade them
selves or their service. He is here to pay
tribute to them as having done a fine job
and he is sorry they could not accomplish
everything they described. but who has
ever been able to do that in the Con
gress. After all, we consist of a good
many people, 100 Senators and 435 ReP
resentatives. When one gets through
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with a conference it is certain to refiect
the views of the two able Senators who
struggled hard on a bill such as this one.

I congratulate the senators. This is a
good conference report and a good bill.
As one who has seen every phase during
the creation of a bill and who has par
ticipated in a modest way, I do not want
to see my friends disregard the credit I
think they are due and which I am will
ing to give them at this time.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I appreciate the very generous
and gracious remarks made by the Sen
ator from Florida (Mr. HOLLAND). I can
not express enough appreciation for the
support he gave me in conference and
the work he rendered, and the efforts he
put forth to help bring back a good con
ference report ..

I do share the feeling of the Senator
from South Dakota to the effect that the
moving ceiling pretty much knocks out
any suggestion of any real bona fide
reduction in Federal expenditures inso
far as the conference report is con
cerned. We have been successful in re
quiring a $1 billion reduction in some
figure. We do not know what that "some"
figure is and we will not know until all
the figures are in. But it was the best we
could do. Moreover, any increase in un
controllables over the $2 billion cushion
may result in a forced offsetting reduc
tion in expenditures elsewhere.

I cannot reconcile myself to the idea
of having the Congress extend the sur
tax to permit the Government to tax the
people and siphon off more moneys to be
spent in tum by the Government on new
programs.

But that is what we are being asked
to do. We are being asked to extend the
surtax. We should be willing to tighten
our belts and curtail a few of the ex
penditures if we are going to continue
to saddle the burden on the American
people of a la-percent surcharge
throughout the remainder of the calen
dar year and 5 percent thereafter until
June 30 of next year. I regret that the
conference report does not show a de
termination at this time to enforce ex
penditure cuts. It does not make sense
to me.

I think we must all agree that one of
the major factors contributing toward
inflation in this country is the gigantic
expenditure of Federal moneys. yet,
what we are apparently going to see is
the extension of a surtax which will draw
more money from the pockets of the tax
payers while, at the same time, the Fed
eral Government turns right around and
spends more money on Federal programs.
Such expenditures will fuel the flres of
inflation. In other words, we are told
that we must have the surtax to fight
inflation. What it amounts to is simply
that we will collect more money to flght
inflation, and we will spend more money
to feed inflation. It just does not make
sense to me.

That is the position I take. I know
that forced expenditure reductions would
pinch my feet a little bit, too. Of course,
I am going to try and increase appro
priations over the budget estimates for
certain items, such as public works proj
ects in my state, but I was willing when

I brought this bill to the Senate floor
in the first instance to accept offsetting
reductions elsewhere for any appropria
tion increases in certain areas that the
Congress might, in its wisdom, wish to
make.

Of course, those offset reductions else
where might have evoked some com
plaints from me, too. But I think Con
gress should be willing to make some
cuts in Federal expenditures, if we are
going to extend the surtax. But, ap
parently, that is not the case. So we did
the best we could in conference. As I say,
we did not bring back a conference report
which is entirely to my liking, but I can
not have it all my way. I think we possi
bly made some gains, but we also lost.
However, I do appreciate the kind re
marks of the senator from Florida, and
again I thank the Senator from South
Dakota.

Mr. MUNDT. I want to say to the Sen
ator from Florida that I thank him for
his generous comments. I would be un
gracious if I did not express my appreci
ation for what he said. But it was not
exactly out of a sense of humility that
the Senator from West Virginia and I
felt that we should "come clean" and
paint up this "escape hatch." We did so
rather out of an abundance of caution
when we felt that it plumb could not
work and that we should so warn our
colleagues.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I think it
is pretty much meaningless.

Mr. MUNDT. I hope we are wrong, but
I do not want the Senator from Florida
to think that we are the two humblest
Members of the Senate. I do not sup
pose we are any more faithful disciples
of Uriah Heep than anyone else in our
closed society-and there are not many
people in our Chamber winning prizes
for modesty these days--but we feel we
had to work out a formula that would
work or describe to you the weaknesses
of this substitute ceiling-fixing language
as we see them.

The difference between a moving ceil
ing, which is as good as no ceiling at
all-it is not any better, it is not any
worse, but it kind of fools the people. I
am afraid-but the difference between
a moving ceiling and a fixed ceiling con
cept such as we had written in on the
Senate side is this. We were to increase
the food-stamp plan or some o\;her ex
penditure with a fixed ceiling, we would
have to have economies somewhere else
along the rest of the year in order to get
back that money and keep within
the fixed ceiling.

The purpose of the ceiling is to com
pel Government to live within it. It com
pels us to economize. A moving ceiling
does nothing. It would work as well, I
suppose, if we had $1 billion as a pro
posed ceiling. That would make head
lines all over the country. The conferees
put on a ceiling on expenditures of $1
billion. However, if the Congress went
beyond it, it would not be too important,
there would be no confession of failure,
because that ceiling-whatever it is
moves up and up automatically, while
the people with the calculating machines
are reporting back how much it had
moved up and the dollar-figure involved

in the new and still temporary expendi
ture ceiling.

So, I hope we are wrong. I hope we get
the economies. if we do, it will be a bill
at a time, a vote at a time, and an amend
ment at a time, as the appropriation
process unfolds. I do not think, however,
we will get the needed economies by the
machinations of a moving ceiling such as
the House proposed and pushed through
the conference.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
will the Senator from West Virginia
yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. YARBOROUGH. I discussed this

with the distinguished Senator. Under
the House language, the ceiling that they
put on would not apply· to the educa
tional appropriations. The subcommit
tee amended this to apply-the House
knocked out the provision that we put in
the Vocational Education Act last year
that exempted all education appropria
tions from this ceiling. According to the
House bill, they knOcked out the House
provision which would have repealed the
prohibition against a ceiling on educa
tional appropriations.

Congress passed the vocational educa
tional amendments last year. My ques
tion is: Did the Senate prevail with that
amendment?

I have read the language of the limita
tions on flscal year 1970 budget outlays.
Could the distinguished Senator indicate
to me that the Senate did prevail? What
are the facts about the educational ap
propriations? Do we have the status as it
was before the House language which
knocked out the language in the Voca
tional Education Act last year, or did the
House prevail?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The
House language in the original bill did
not do what the Senator states.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. When it was de
bated in the Senate, no one contended
that it did.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The
House had no language in the bill limit
ing expenditures by the Office of Educa
tion. The Senate Appropriations Com
mittee wrote the repealing language into
the bill, but the senate, at the urging
of the distinguished Senator from Texas,
and as Ii, result largely of the efforts
made by the Senator from Texas knocked
out the language that had been written
in by the Committee on Appropriations
of the Senate, which would have re
pealed the law.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I want to thank
the Senator for--

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I want to
emphasize that but for the Senator from
Texas and his efforts, I think the lan
guage inserted by the .Senate Committee
on Appropriations would have stayed in
the bill.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President, I
want to thank the Senator for his-

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I defended the committee's posi
tion on the floor, but the Senator's work
was more effective than mine and he
prevailed.

Now in answering the Senator's.ques
tion--

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
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will the Senator from West Virginia
yield for one more comment?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. No, not
at this. time, but shortly. If I may just
continue, because I want to allay the
concern of the Senator from Texas (Mr.
YARBOROUGH), the Senator undid the
work of the Senate Appropriations Com...;
mittee. Consequently, that item was not
in conference. The result is that the
basic law, which was embraced in the
education amendments of last year, I
would say, largely because of the work of
the Senator from Texas and the former
Senator from Oregon, Mr. Morse, is still
the law.

In summation, the answer to the Sen
ator's question is that expenditures of
the Office. of Education are not affected
in any way by .the conference repOrt.
Now I gladly yield to the able Senator.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I want to con
gratulate the distinguished Senator from
West Virginia. I serve on the committee
with him. I am glad to be corrected. I
had an error in my statement about the
House. I commend the Senator's dili
gence. He knows exactly what is in the
bill. I serve on that committee with him
and he always has his homework done
completely and. has an exact knowledge
of it. I want to commend him and thank
him for his clarification which will re
lieve many people who have been worried
about this question and asked me about
it.

I want to say to the distinguished Sen
ator from West Virginia that he gives
me too much credit. Fifty Senators were
working on' that. I was only one of the
instruments among all the half a hun
dred; 'I' am very grateful to him for
clarifying this matter.

Mr, BYRD of West Virginia. Other
Senators, including Mr. PELL, should
have a great deal of credit, but I know
I am right in saying that the Senator
from Texas, (Mr. YARBOROUGH) did lead
the fight. One day when I was very busily
engaged in defending the committee's
position with the respect to the expendi
ture limitation, he was lining up names
of cosPonsors for his amendment.

I pay tribute to the Senator from
Texas.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I want to com
mend the Senator from West Virginia for
his diligence but I would say it was not
a case of who prevailed-I am certain
he would not object to what is right, but
I think wisdom prevailed rather than a
humble servant on the committee, one
of nine Senators. Many of us worked on
it. As the Senator knows, no one man
could have done it. It was a case of wis
dom and the desire of the people to see
education furthered in this country.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I have had
the opportunity to discuss with my friend
from West Virginia the fate of the $16
million which the Senate restored in the
supplemental for the program which is
known as educational opportuIiity
grants; so will the Senator yield for El
comment or two as' well as one or two
questions which I would hope he would
colIlment on, if I may?

Mr'"BYRD of West Virginia. I am
happy, to. yield to the able junior Sen
ator from Indiana:

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, first of all,
I should like to add my understanding to
that which has already been abundantly
expressed about the difficulties and the
heavy task of the Senator from West Vir
ginia.

I know of no greater difficulty than
to try to supervise an appropriation
measure, to try to allocate limited funds
within this body, unless it would be to
allocate limited funds between this body
and the other body. So my remarks-and
I want to emphasize this-are not in any
way directed at the Senator from West
Virginia. Rather, if I may, I would like
to direct these few words to our col
leagues in the House. Each body is inde
pendent, of course.

I would like, as one Senator-and that
is all I can speak for-to serve notice
that, at a more propitious time than dur
ing the consideration of this supplemen
tal appropriation bill at this late hour, I
intend to do everything I can in my
pOwer-here again as one Senator-to
see if we can reorient these priorities. I
think they are out of kilter as far as that
$16 million for the education oppOrtuni
ties grants are concerned.

We wisely, of course, have given great
consideration to the need for efficiency,
It has been my experience, in a relatively
short period of time, only 7 years,
but 8 years prior to that time in the State
legislature, to observe that everyone is
in favor of efficiency until it comes to
cutting one particular project that is of
significant interest to the one who pre
viously talked of efficiency. I recognize
that. But when we look at the whole
operation of the Federal function in the
area of education, we have to reorient
our priorities. We have to take a hard,
realistic look at the times in which we
live. We have to realize there are things
going on on some of our campuses which
cannot be tolerated or, frankly, excused.

I think the record will bear out my ob
servation that these misdeeds are partic
ipated in by a relatively small percentage
of our students, but, because of the great
notoriety they have received, there is a
reactlon-I sense it in the country as
well as in my own constituency in Indi
ana and other places-which threatens
to disembowel our whole educational ef
fort at the Federal level and threatens
to turn back the clock in the effort in
which many of us have padicipated,
along with the Senator from West Vir
ginia, to try to broaden the base for edu
cational opportunities.

That is my judgment from tlllking to
thousands of young people, not only in
my State but throughout the country.
The young people want to learn. They
want to face up to the challenges. They
are asking questions which perhaps we
should have asked 10 or 20 years ago.

Some of them point out the inconsist
encies between what some of us in the
older generation say and what we do.
One of these inconsistencies is pointed
out very vividly in the insistence on the
part of the House that the $16 million
of education opportunities grants be
stricken from the conference report.

I allude to this inconsistency because,
if there is one area that is fraught with
controversy, it is the area of pOverty. The
whole area of guaranteed income, nega-

tive income tax, welfare, supplemental
housing is a very hot potato. Yet there
is one thing I have found no disagree
ment on. A person may be the most con
servative person there is with respect to
welfare, may be totally opposed to the
Job Corps, but when it gets down to the
fundamental question, there seems to be
total agreement that the final solution
to the problem of poverty is education.

I firmly believe that, although it is not
quite that simple.

There is a total inconsistency in saying
that education is the solution to the
problem of poverty, and then striking
out grants that are designed to permit
unfortunate people who have been,
through no fault of their own, born into
families and environments that almost
defy description, to have scholarship op
portunities which would permit them to
raise themselves by their own bootstraps
and raise another generation in another
environment with a better chance of be
ing first-class Americans.

The Senator from West Virginia has
been very indulgent, and I did not in
tend to get involved in this statement;
but let me add that I have talked with
officials at both private and State insti
tutions in Indiana-and we have some
very fine ones. Two weeks ago I had an
oPpOrtunity to go to the Greensboro
branch of the University of North Caro
lina and speak with a gentleman who is
in charge of the educational assistance
programs. He gave the same message that
our education officials have been giving
in the areas and schools where the drop
out rate is high. We all know what hap
pens to the youngster when he drops
out. These officiaJs have been giving the
message to the pOor and the underprivi
leged children, "Stick by your guns.
Study. Stay in the classroom. Get your
diploma. We are going to make is pos
sible for you to get further training and
get a collegedegree"-which is unheard
of in many of these communities-"and
have a whole new life for your family."

These children have stuck to programs
like Upward Bound and others. They
have stuck by their guns. Yet these peo
ple, both in North Carolina and in In
diana, and I imagine it is the same
throughout the country, tell me that
without this $16 mlllion we are not going
to have enough funds to give scholarship
grants to young people who have been in
the Upward Bound program, let alone
those who have not. It seems to me this
is going to be a terribly disastrous thing.
Not only will it be a loss of know-how
and creative ability and a great humani
tarian loss, but I suggest we are dealing
with dynamite when we raise the ex
pectations of these young people and say,
"Here is a chance for you to have a bet
ter tomorrow," and then, when the time
comes to cross the threshold, tell them
that, because of the action of the House
of Representatives, the door has been lit
erally slammed in their faces.

I do not need to repeat the axiom we
are all familiar with, that the future of
America depends on our commitment to
our educational needs of tomorrow.

So perhaps we ought to make an ex
amination or reorient our priorities and
see whether we shOUld do more in the
area of education. Education is not a
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field m which we can cut back 1 year
and make it up the next year. Each
youngster who drops out of the educa
tion process has very little likelihood of
getting back in. I not only suggest we
need to continue the programs which we
have undertaken to date. but, as far as
investment of dollars is concerned, we
have no better investment or way of do
ing a better job with our dollars. This is
the key to the future.

I think some of us are going to do
everything we can to see that the House
of Representatives does not cause us to
lose that key before we can take ad
vantage of it.

I thank my friend from West Virginia
for his indulgence. I know he did every
thing he COuld, but I think the House, in
this instant, has been extremely short
sighted. I hope we can energize a force
within this body to let the House know
we mean business.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I am very sympathetic to What the
Senator from Indiana has just said. I
was sympathetic to the item to which he
has addressed his remarks. However, the
conferees found the House to be ada
mant in its position.

I do not believe that the door, to para
phrase the Senator's words, has been
slammed back in the faces of young
people who want to receive an education.
This is an ongoing program, and $124,
600,000 was allotted to the program after
conference action on the 1969 regular
appropriation bill. So, although it is true
that it would have been desirable to have
the additional $16 million, I think we
have to recognize that the 1970 appro
priation will be coming along from the
House at the end of this month, at least
I would hope so. At that time, I am sure
Senators will want to renew their efforts
in behalf of this item by presenting to
the appropriate subcommittee on appro
priations-and it does not happen to be
the one of which I am chairman-their
viewpoints in support thereof.

I must point out that this item was not
budgeted, and it is extremely difflcult to
take an unbudgeted item to conference
and get the House to yield on the item.

I think the fact that it was not budg
eted is largely respOnsible for our tem
porary defeat. It was not that the House
conferees wanted to slam the door on
anyone; it was simply that the House
felt that if items are so necessary and
needed, the executive branch ought to
send up a budget request.

I would hope that those Senators who
are interested in this· item-and I am
interested in it as well, though I was
not one of those who led the fight for its
inclusion in this bill; as a matter of fact,
the suggested amendment came to our
attention very late, we had no hearings
on it, the House committee held no hear
ingS, and ::'.s I have already stated there
was no budget estimate, so we were at a
great disadvantage in conference, in our
attempt to prevail-will take encourage
ment from the realization that there was
a very sizable amount of money ap
propriated in the 1969 appropriation bill,
and undoubtedly there will be a con
siderable amount appropriated in the
1970 regular bill.

The battle is not wholly lost. I con
gratulate the Senator, and I commend
the other Senators who joined with him
in support of this item. They did a very
fine job. I wish we could have prevailed
in the conference.

Mr. BAYR. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for one further brief com
ment, although he has already, as I have
stated before, been overly indulgent to
me?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. BAYR. I know how hard the Sen

ator tded on this matter, and I know
that at this late hour, we are not roing
to do anything about it in this bill. I
think the Senator's admonition to start
looking now to the next bill is certainly
what we must do.

But as we do that, I hope that we will
recognize the responsibility that the leg
islative branch has to deal with the in
equities that exist in the system, and not
fall back on the fact that the executive
branch downtown did not feel that this
was important.

The large sum to which the Senator
referred is there, it is true, but when you
consider the number of scholarships, the
NDEA program, the EOG program, the
loan program-which is practically dried
up because of the interest rate, though
I and some other Senators have intro
duced a bill to try to free it-as far as
providing resources for the young peo
ple who want to go ahead and get an
education, this whole program has be
come really regressive, and it deeply con
cerns me. I am a bit despondent about it
all. I am sure I shall feel better to
morrow, but not enough to lose my de
termination to hope we can do better.

What better investment is there than
to give these young people the resources
they need to expand thlJir knowledge,
intellects, and skills, so that they can
help solve some of these problems the
rest of us have not yet been able to
solve? .

I thank the Senator from West Vir
ginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank
the Senator from Indiana for his helpful
comments.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. I share with the dis

tinguished Senator from Indiana his ap
preciation of the task which the Senator
from West Virginia has before him, in
seeking to satisfy not only the Members
of the Senate, but the conference com
mittee as well, on a difflcult supplemental
appropriation bill such as this, involv
ing, as I understand it, nearly $4.3
billion.

I deeply regre~, however, that this
second supplemental appropliations bill
did not include any of the $16 million
supplemental appropriation for the edu
cational opportunity grant progra..'1l
which the original Senate version of the
supplemental bill inCluded.

This $16 million supplemental for the
EOG program, which the Appropriations
Committee added to the Senate version
of the bill, would have restored the
money Which last fall's conference com
mittee on the Labor-Health, Education,

and Welfare 'appropriation cut from the
original senate appropriation for this
program. It would have made 32,000 ad
ditional grants available for initial year
EOG stUdents, and prevented a severe
reduction in the size of this program
from occurling this fall. It would have
kept faith both with our institutions of
higher learning and with our disadvan
taged students.

This is the second time, as I understand
it, that the Senate has sought to include
this $16 million figure for the purpose of
maintaining the level of initial year edu
cational OPpOrtunity grants, and the se<:
ond time it has been dropped by confer
ence committees.

The net effect is that serious cutback
in the initial year EOG grants that will
be available. We funded educational op
portunity grants for 123,000 initial year
students in the first year of this program,
the school year 1966-67; for 133,000 ini
tial year students in the school year 1967
68; and for 140,000 initial-year students
in 1968-69; but, because we failed to in
clude this $16 mill1on, the figure this year
will d1'Op to 100,000 new stUdents. Per
centagewise, it is a substantial and severe
cut. It involves denying the possibility of
higher education to as' many as 40,000
able young men and women in this coun
try-young men and women who have the
ability to go on to college, but, because of
the financial gap which exists between
them and the rising costs of a higher edu
cation, will be prevented from doing so.

Many of these young men. and women
have been approached through such Fed
eral programs as Talent Search or Up
ward Bound. Many of them have been
approached by the colleges and universi
ties, have been identified as able young
men and women, and have been encour
aged to believe that they could afford to
go to college through a combination of
loans, grants, and work-study. The edu
cational oppOrtunities grants are essen
tial; they are the foundation on which
loans and work-stUdy programs are
built.

Several senators wrote the full com
mittee urging the inclusion of this $16
million, which was inclUded by the com
mittee in the Senate version of the bill.
The senate Appropriations Committee
decision to restore this $16 million was
applauded in floor statements by the
Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS),
the Senator from· Massachusetts (Mr.
BROOKE), the Senator from Illinois (Mr.
PERCY) ,the Senator from New York
(Mr. GOCIDELL), the Senator from Indi
ana (Mr. BAYH) , the Senator from
Michigan (Mr. HART), the Senator from
Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON), the Senator
from California (Mr. CRANSTON), the
Senator from Missouri (Mr. EAGLETON),
and myself. And many other Senators,
as the Senator from West Virginia
knows, are most interested in it.

The reason for this interest and sup
POrt is that very few. programs have
worked as successfully as the EOG. Very
few programs have elicited the strong
support of American educational insti
tutions that this program has.

I do not have to remind the Senator
from West Virginia that the cost of edu
cation is rising almost twice as fast as
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the cost of living. It is now literally out
of range for an. estimated 700,000 able

.young men and women, who cannot af
ford to go on to college today because
of the rising cost of education. Within

I 3 years, there will be1,250,000 able young
men and women who cannot a.1ford to
go· on •to college . because of the· rising
cost of education.

This would have been the time, in my
opinion, to substantially increase the ed
ucational opportunities grants program,
so that we could take in an ever larger
share of these able young men and
women, and give them a chance to go
on through college and contribute more
effectively, not only to their own lives,
but to the lives of their relatives, theIr
neighborhoOds, theIr states, and this
Nation. Surely the experience we had
with the GI bills ought to persuade us
that this is not only right for these
young men and women, but It is a good
investment for the Nation.

The World War II GI bill of rights
law has already repaid the Federal Gov
enunent; and we have years and years
to go with It. The Government is making
a nice profit from the World War II bill
of rights as well as from the other educa
tional programs. That is why I find the
loss of this $16 million particularly
grievous. I do· not know how we· can
explain to these young men and women
the kind of prIorities we have.

I appreciate the fact that the Senator
sought to inclUde thIs additional fund
ing. But we have before us a supple
mental budget involving additional ap
propriations of $4.3 billion, of whIch, I
understand, about one-half is defense
related. We wanted to inclUde $16 mil
lion merely to maintain an existing pro
gram at a level nearly as great as it has
been in the last 3 years. That may not
mean much to us in the Senate, but it
will profoundly affect the lives of 32,000
gifted young men and women.

I would hope that somehow we could
develop a strategy to cause the House to
understand the nature. of this problem,
and to do a far better job of enlisting
their support, in some way, than we have
thus far.

I am not being at all critical of the
conferees, because I appreciate theIr
difficulties, which we have already dis
cussed.

PerhapS this problem was best ex
pressed in the words of the president of
the University of Minnesota, Malcolm
Moos, who said:

Such federal cutbacks jeopardize not only
our work with low income students pres
ently at the university. but also our future
recruitment programs. In addition, these
cutbacks create hardships for the student
group least able to cope with them, and may
well increase campus tensions as institu
tions are unable to assist our economically
deprived.

As the Senator from West Virginia
understands, thIs Issue will arise again
in the regular budget-making process
before the appropriate subcommIttee. I
wish it to be known that I shall do all
I can to make the realities of this pro
gram, the compelling need for this ~ro

gram, .the basic commonsense and JUS
tice underlying it, known in the Senate
and known before the appropriate com-

mittee, because I feel there are few
things that Congress can do now that
will go further, that will help more, that
constitute a better investment, than the
educational opportunity grant program.

Reductions in educational investments
are simply false economies. I believe
that the conference committee decision
not to include any supplemental for the
educational opportunity grant program
was a serious mistake, just as I believe
the administration's proposed budget re
ductIons in educatiofiprograms for fiscal
year 1970 are serious mistakes. I am dis
appointed that this effort to keep the
educational opportunity grant program
operating at a steady level has been un
succeSSful, and I pledge my support for
efforts to assure that important pro
grams of Federal aid to education-from
preschool education to elementary and
secondary, higher education and adult
education-are funded at a fuller and
more adequate level in fiscal year 1970.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I thank
the Senator from Minnesota. I am only
sorry that I do not possess the eloquence
of the Senator from Minnesota and the
Senator from IndIana; otherwise, we
might have prevailed in conference.

Mr. MONDALE. I thank the Senator
from West VirgInia. We were hoping that
the Senator would prevail because of his
greater eloquence.

Mr. JAVlTS. Mr. President, first I joIn
with the views of my colleagues on the
Education Subcommittee and express
also my desIre to work with them.

I shall certainly do my utmost to have
adequate funds inserted for the educa
tional opportunty grants In the regular
HEW bill and fight for them all of the
way.

I would, however, at this moment like
to thank the Senator from West Virginia
(Mr. BYRD)-I have been waiting for
some time to do this-and I should also
like to thank the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. MUNDT) , who has apparently
left the Chamber momentarily, for fol
lowing through as. they did with respect
to the matter of summer employment.

I think they did well to get $7.5 mllllon
out of $10 million. We should have had
a very much larger allocatIon, but all
we could get in the Senate was $10 mil
lion. So, to come back from the con
ference with the House with 75 percent
in a case in which they had nothing is
a very fine achievement. I have been in
those conferences and have fought very
hard in them.

More than that, it gives me great
gratification that an act of the Senate
after debate and consideration is not
just tossed off lightly.

The Senator from West Virginia told
me that he had contended for this
measure in conference as if it were his
own. And he obviouslY did, or it would
not have come out this way.

I do not think there is any finer trib
ute that a Senator can pay another
Senator than to say to him: "You did
what you would have done for your own
amendment if it had carried in the Sen
ate, and you did this on a matter on
which you had some doubts. You took
the amendment and said you would fol
low through on it, and you did."

Not only am I grateful-because that
is not very important-but I also think
the Senate will find itself with an ex
tremely helpful, though small amount of
money. It will be very critical at a time
when I think it will be demonstrated
that every drop of thIs kind of rain will
fall on very barren soil.

I thank my colleague for everything
he did, and especially for sticking so
closely, so precisely, to what he told the
Senate and what he told me he would
do in respect to the matter.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, it should be saId that but for the
efforts of the Senator from New York, I
do not think we would have the $7.5 mil
lion in the bill. It was not my intention
originally to Insert it. However, as a re
sult of his unflagging diligence and work,
I offered the substitute amendment
which carrIed in the amount of $10 mil
llon. The Senator is precisely correct in
saying that, having done that, I fought
for it hard in conference.

As a matter of fact, I think I felt a
greater responsibillty to contend for that
amendment In conference than I would
have felt had it been my own legisla
tive brainchild, so to speak, from the be
ginning.

So the Senator, I think, can feel very
good about it all. I have no hesitancy in
saying frankly and candidly, as I have
here, that whatever credit there may be
due anent this item, the Senator from
New York can really feel proud, because
it is mostly due him. I support the NeIgh
borhood Youth Corps type programs, but
it was he who generated the climate and
pressed the fight to inclUde the funds.

. Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, that is very
kind of the Senator, but I still maintain
what I have said. The Senator did it as
if it were his own, and this is a very, very
fine thing.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I yield.
Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, initially,

I commend the Senator from West Vir
ginia and. his fellow colleagues for their
diligence and their relative success in the
conference from which they have
emerged.

There is an item, however, on which
I think the conferees have been short
sighted.

For the benefit of the RECORD, I should
like to ask the Senator from West Vir
ginia a question or two about that item.
'Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Certainly.
Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, pursuant

to the land-grant authorization for Fed
eral City College and Washington Tech
nical Institute. the House appropriated
$7.24 million which the Senate did not see
fit to leave in the bill after it came here.
Am I correct?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The Sena
tor is correct.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, this money
was programed to be used in part by
Federal City College for a land-grant ex
tension program and on the part of
Washington Technical Institute for a vo
cational program· and environmental
science ·program. These programs could
not be expanded otherwise.
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The senate agreed to an amendment
on the fioor which would have appropri
ated in lieu of 0.$7 million-plus endow
ment $360,000 which would have en
abled these two institutions to go for
ward with these programs. Am I correct?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The sen
ate did agree to a proposal, at the behest
of the distinguished junior senator from
Virginia, to add the $360,000.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, it is my
understanding that in the conference the
House felt it would not settle for anything
other than the $7.24 million endowment
on its part. Am I correct?

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The House
expressed the viewpoint that if the Sen
ate pOsition prevailed, and the $360,000
were allowed, the door would thereby be
opened for continuing requests for a new
and permanent program in subsequent
years which requests, in the view of the
House, would become larger each year
than the amount which was originally
inserted at the request of the senator
from Virginia.

The House was adamant in opposing
the position of the Senate. The Sen
ate conferees, I suppOse largely at my
suggestion, were firm in opposing the
$7.24 million inserted by the House.

It was my feeling that, in view of the
fact that the item had come to the sub
committee in the form of a supplemental
request and that the hearings them
selves did not produce sufllcient testi
mony on which to suppOrt the $7 mil
lion figure, the budget request should
come up again and go through the nor
mal channels and go before the regular
appropriations subcommittees in the two
Houses handling the particular item, so
that they might exercise their considered
judgment thereon after eliciting what
ever testimony they might be able to
secure in juStification thereof.

The result was that the House yielded
insofar as the Senate position was con
cerned anent the $7.2 million, and the
Senate was forced to yield in connection
with the smaller amount. The slate was
wiped clean, and no money was included.

Mr. SPONG. Mr. President, implicit
in what the Senator has said is that
the House position was in substance that
if any appropriation was to be made,
they wanted it to be made for the en
dowment of $7.24 million.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. The Sen
ator is again correct.

Mr. SPONG. I think the RECORD should
show that until the endowment is ap
propriated, and as a result of the lack
of action by the conference, these two
institutions for the time being will not
be able to expand programs in nutrition,
child care, consumer education, and oth
er aspects of family living in the District
of Columbia, as well as environmental
science programs and mechanical arts
programs of which I already have
spoken.

I think the expansion of these pro
grams, particularly in the District of Co
lumbia, are vital at this time. I was glad
to hear the Senator from West Virginia
say that he felt that in the regular pro
ceedings to take place before the proper
Appropriations Committees, the entire
$7.24 million will again be considered.

But I feel that these programs should be
expanded in the District. I think they are
needed. I think we are shortsighted when
we appropriate money for. food stamps
and food progranlS, without recognizing
that nutrition education, and these other
extension programs are necessary. I
hope that Congress will see fit to provide
for the full endowment in the 1970
budget.

I thank the Senator from West Vir
ginia for reviewing this matter with me.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, I wish to make one slight correc
tion, not necessarily in the senator's re
marks, but perhaps in my own.

If I said that the item "will be con
sidered" in the 1970 budget, I do not think
that is a precise statement. I am not sure
that it was included in fiscal year 1970
budget estimates that were sent to Con...,
gress by the President. I am just not
knowledgeable in that regard. But if an
estimate has not yet been sent up, the
Senator can, of course, ask the President
to send up such a request. If the Presi
dent does not accede to that request, and
if there is no bUdget estimate before the
Congress for this item, the. Senator can
approach the Appropriations Committee
in the Senate and ask that it insert the
money.

May I say that I hold no particular
prej udice against this item, and it will
n(lt come before my subcommittee, if it
does come UP in the regular 1970 request.
I have no prejudice against this item,
per se.I .did not feel that it had been
justified in the hoarings. PerhapS that
was partly my own fault; perhaps I
should have asked for additional testi
mony O111t.

Nevertheless, I have no doubt that the
able Senwtor from Virginia (Mr. SPONG)
will continue in his efforts until he suc
ceeds. I am sure he will do everything he
possibly can, and I commend him on his
unflagging devotion to this cause.

Mr. SPONG. I say to the Senator from
West Virginia that upOn reviewing the
record of the testimony befoTe the Senate
subcommittee, I can only agree with him
that there Wl',s a lack of proper informa
tion upon which the senate should act.
But the fact remains that this money in
lieu of land has been authorized by vir
tue of the status of this college. These
programs have been authorized and
planned, but as a result of this, they can
not go forward, and they are all badly
needed. Whether through the endowment
of otherwise, I shall continue wherever
I can to see that something is done
about it.

Mr. BYRD of West. Virginia. I know
the senator will do that. I know he is dis
appointed at the action of the conferees,
but I am confident that if this item can
be justified, the Senator from Virginia
will see that it is so justified.

Mr. SPONG. I thank the SenSioor from
West Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. If It
should haI>pen not to go before the regu
lar subcommittees as a result of a bUdget
estimate submitted, and if it should
come again before this subcommittee
during the fall, I can assure the senator
that there will be ample testimony taken
on it; and the Senator from Virginia will

be given an oPportunity to ap~before
my subcommittee and, present the faCtS
which he has been abie to develop,and
which reveal so mucn. resourcefulness
and effort on his part. . ..

I cQmmend him. He has. tempOrarily
lost· a battle. But if I know mY,man, I

. think he. will win the final and decisive
battle when the time comes.

Mr. SPONG. I thank the senator from
West Virginia.

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres
ident, I urge that the conference repOrt
be agreed to. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is· ,on agreeing to the conference
repOrt.

The repOrt was agreed to. .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

will state the amendments in disagree
ment.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

Resolved, That the House recede· from its
disagreement to the amendment of the Sen
ate numbered 6 to the aforesaid b1ll, and
concur therein with an amendmerit, as fol
lows: In lleu of the sum named in said
amendment, insert: "$500.000"..

Resolved, That the House recede from its
dlsagreement to the amendment of the Sen
ate numbered 7 to the aforesaid b1ll.and con
cur therein with an amendment,' as follows:
In lleu of the sum named In sa.1d amend
ment, insert: ".1,600,000".

Resolved, .That the House recede from Its
disagreement to the amendment Of the Sen
ate numbered 8 to the aforesaid b1ll, and
concur therein With an amendment, as fol
lows: In Heu of the sum named in said
amendment, Insert: "$2,000.000".

Resolved, That the House recede,from its
disagreement to the amendment of· the Sen
ate numbered 40 to .the aforesa1d 1:>111, and
concur therein with an amendment, ,,"S fol
lows: In Heu of the sum named in said
amendment, Insert: "$7,500.000". .

Resolved, That the House recede from its
disagreement to the amendment of·the Sen
ate numbered 42 totheaforesaidb1ll. and
concur therein with an amendment. as fol
lows: In lleu of the matter stricken and pro
posed by said amendment, insert the follow
ing: "$3,920,000, to remain available until
expended for annual interest grants author
ized by section 306 of the Higher Education
Fac1l1t1es Act, as amended (Public Law 90
575. approved October 16, 1968): Provided,
That, In addit1on, $160,000 shall be. derived
by transfer from 'Community mental health
resource support,' PubHc Health SerVice,
fiscal year 1969: Provided further, That none
of the funds appropriated by this Act for an
nual interest grants authorized by section
306 of the Higher Education Fac1l1tles Act, as
amended by PubHc Law 90-575, shall be used
to formUlate or carry out any grant to any
Institution of higher education unless such
Institution Is In full compHance with sec
tion 504 of such Act.

Resolved, That the House recede from Its
disagreement to the amendment of the Sen
ate numbered 90 to the aforesaid b1l1. and
concur therein wIth an amendment, as fol
lows: In Heu of the matter stricken and In
serted by said amendment. Insert the fol
lowing:

"SEC. 401 (a) Expenditures and net lending
(bUdget outlays) of.the Federal Government
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970,
shall not exceed $191.900,000.000: PrOVided,
That whenever action, or inaction, by the
Congress on requests for appropriations and
other bUdgetary proposals varies from the
President's recommendations reflected in the
'ReView of the 1970 Budget' appearing on
pages 9351-9354 of the CONGRESSIONAL RECO~D
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of April 16, 1969, the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget shall report to the President
:md to the Congress his estimate of the effect
of such action or Inaction on expenditures
and net lending (budget outlays), and the
limitation set forth herein shall be corre
spondingly adjusted: Provided further, That
the' Director of the Bureau of the Budget
shall repost to the President and to the Con
gress his estimate of the effect on expendi
tures and net lending (budget outlays) of
other actions by the Congress (whether Ini
tiated by the President or the Congress) and
the limitation set forth herein shall be cor
respondlnglyadjusted: Provided further,
That net congressional actions or, Inactions
affecting expenditures and net lending re
flected In the 'Review of the 1970'Budget'
shall not serve to' reduce the foregoing
l1mltation of $191,900,000,000 unless and un
tll such actions or Inactions result In a net
reduction of $1,000,000,000 below total ex
penditures and net lending estimated for
1970 in the 'Review of the 1970 Budget'.

"(b) (1) In the event the President shall
estimate and determine that expenditures
and net lending (bUdget outlays) during the
fiscal year 1970 for the following items (the
expenditures for.whlch arise underappropri
ations or other authority not reqUiring an
nual action by the Congress) appearing on
page 16 of thll, bUdget for such flscal year
(H. Doc. 91-15, part 1, Nlnety-flrst Congress),
namely:

"(I) items designated 'Social security, Med-

Icare, and other social 'Insurance trust
funds':

"(II) the appropriation 'National service
life Insurance (trust fund)' Included In the
Items designated 'Veterans pensions, com
pensation, and Insurance';

"(Ill) the Item 'Interest'; and
"(iv) the Item 'Farm price supports (Com

modity Credit Corporation)'
will exceed the estimates included for such
items in the 'Review of the. 1970 bUdget',
referred to In subsection (a) hereof, the
President may, after notification in writing
to the congress stating his reasons therefor,
adjust accordingly the amount of the ,overall
limitation provided In subsection' (a).

"(2) In the event the President shall es- '
tlmate and determine that receipts (credited
against expenditures and net lending) dur
Ing the fiscal year 1970 derived from:

"(I) sales of financial assets of programs
administered by the Farmers Home Adminis
tration, Export-Import Bank, agencies of the,
Department of'Houslng and Urban DevelOp
ment, the Veterans' Administration, and the
Small Business Administration: and

"(II) leases of lands on the Outer Conti
nental Shelf will be less than the estimates
Included for such Items In the "Review' of
the 1970 Budget' referred to in subsection
(a) hereof, the President may, after notifica
tion In writing to the Congress stating his
reasons therefor, adjust accordingly the
amount of the overall limitation provided In
subsection (a).

"(3) The aggregate amount of the adjust
ments made pursuant to paragraphs (1) and
(2) of this subsection shall not exceed
$2,000,000,000.

"(c) The Director of the Bureau of the
Budget shall report periodically to the Pres
ident and to the Congress on the operation of
this section. The flrst such report shall be
made at the end of the first month Which
begins after the date of approval of this
Act: SUbsequent reports shall be made at the
end of each calendar month during the first
session of the Ninety-first Congress. and at
the end of each calendar quarter thereafter."

Mr, BYRD of West VirgInia. Mr. Pres
ident, I move that the Senate concur In
the amendments of the House to the
amendments of the Senate numbered 6,
7, 8, 40, 42, and 90,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the motion
of the Senator from West VirginIa.

The. motion was agreed to.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask Unanimous consent to have
printed at this point in the RECORD a
tabulation which reflects the budget es
tiDlates, the House and Senate allow
ances, and the conference action on the
amounts in the bill.

There being no objection, the tabula
tion was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL, 1969 (H.R. 11400)

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL

TITLE I-~IILITARY OPERATIONS IN SOUTIIEAST ASiA

Version of bl1l

H. Doc. No. Department or activity Bndget estlmata House Senate Conference

D·EPARTMENT OF DEFENSE-MILITARY

1. 212, 000, 000 1, 272, 000. 000
(8.910,000) •• •• ._

96, 310. 000 96, 310,000
15,390.000 15,390,000
(8.910.000) • • • A

242, 700, 000 242. 700. 000

354, 400, 000 354, 400, 000
(8.910,0001. • ._. __

PROCUREMENT

91-94 __ ••••• _. •• Procurement of equipment and missiles, Army . . __ . __ ._._. .___ 711.000,000 640.100.000 640.100,000 640,100.000

Total, title I, milltary operations in Southeast Asia, DepartmentOf======='===============~=~;'
Defense, mIlltary_. .. ._ . __ . ._. ._ .. ._.. 1,496, 900, 000 1,234, 000 000

By tram/er_• •• • •• •• •_. " __ '_" _•• • • • -, •

MiLITARY PERSONNEL

i~]::::::::::::::::::::am!?J g~E~:t ~~iiiii_::==:==::::=:::::::::::::::::=::::::=:::::::= $:U:~5 $:!~:5:5 $:!t~:a $:!~:~:m
Total, ml11tary personnel . . . . . . ---303-,7:":00.-000---230-.-500-.-000---27-7.-5-00-.-000----277....:...5-00-,-000

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

91-94 ._. •__ ••• _ Operation and malnteuBDce, Army.,_.. _.. __ . ._. __ ... _. • ._________ 144.600,000 96,310,000
91-50 ---- •• --.-.---- Operation and maintenance, Marine Corps__ • • .• __ . ._ 24,300,000 15, 390, 000

Bytramler. •__ ._ •• ••. _._ .• _._. __ • • • __ ._. • • _••••.•• _
91-94__ • __ ._._. •• _. __ Operation and maintenance, Air Force_ ... •..• .• _. . __ .• _. 307,300,000 - 242;700;000-

----:----::-:-::---_.:....-:.....-_--=--.:...-__::.=..:-=-:::.::...
Total, operation and malntenance . __ •._..••.• . __ .• __ 476, 200,000 354 400 000
BV tram!er • •_•• __ ._•• __ •• • •. . . • •• •• •• __ ._. • •__ •.'. __ :._ •• _

==========~==~~;;;;;;;;

TITLE n

CHAPTER I

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

4,000,000 •• __ ._. _

$1,400,000

218, 000

7,500,000

$1,400,000

~18. 000

7,500,000

$1.400,000 $1,400,000

218.000 218.000

4,000,000 4,000,000

7,500,000 7,500,000

(Language) (Language)

13.118.000 13,118,000
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COlolPABATIVE STATEMENT 01' NEW BeDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY ESnlolATES AND nOUNTS RECO)O(ENDED IN TlIEBILL--Continued

TITLE Il~ntinued

Version of bill

H. Doc. No. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTER II

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE-MILITARY

$4,150,000 $4,150,000
(',150, (00) (8,150,000)
6,400,000 5,450,000

(1,600,000) (1,100,000)
175, 000, 000 175, 000, 000
(1',000, (00) (18,OOO,000)

185, 550,000 184, 600, 000
(11,750,OOO) (11, '50,OOO)

20, 000, 000 20, 000, 000
(t(), 000, 000) (t(), OOO,OOO}

3,600,000 3,600,000
(1,000,000) (500,OOO)

(8,600, (00) (8,600,OOO)
(1,000,000) (500,000)
10, 000, 000 10, 000, 000
(',000,000) (1, 500, OOO)

(6,000, (00) (6,OOO,OOO)
(1,600, (00) (8OO,000)
8,800,000 8,800,000

(5,377, (00) (t, OOO,OOO)
(5,IOO,OOO) (5, 100,000)

42,400,000) 42,400,000
(9,377, (00) (4,000,000)

(94, 800, (00) ('4, 800, OOO)
(1,600, (00) 0, 900, OOO}

227,950,000 227, 000, 000
(9,977, (00) (.\, 000,000)

(51, 550, (00) (5t,160,OOO)
(t, 600, 000) (/,900, (00)

$4, 150,000
(',150,000)
4,500,000

(800,000)
175, 000, 000
(19,000,000)

$8,500,000
(',500, (00)
6,800,000

(I, 600, (00)
175,000,000
(1',000, (00)

Total, military personneL........................................... 190,300,000 183,650,000
Increased pay costs (included above)-budget authority.............. (18,100, (00) (16,950, (00)

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE =============================
91-50 Operation and maintenance, Navy__ .. __ '................ 126,100,000 20,000,000

Increased pay cost. (included above)-budoet authority.................... (16,100,000) (t(),OOO,OOO)
91-50 Operation and maintenance, Marine Corps................................ '4,600,000 3,600,000

By tramfer __ , .
Increased pay costs (included above):

Budoet authority __ (4,600,000) (9,600,000)
By transfer __ '''''''''' __ , ~ .

91-50 Operation and maintenance, Army National Guard '"'''' 13,000,000 10,000,000
By transfer __ __ .

Increased pay costs (included above):
Budgtt authority __ . __ __ (7,600,000) (6,000,000)
By transfer.-- __ " __ __ ..

91-50 Operation and maintenance, Air National Guard__ 15,682,000 8,800,000
By transfer """ __ __ , ~ •.• , __

Increased pay costs (included above) budoet authority __ __ • (6,681, (00) (5,100, (00)----.,.......--..:.._--.,.......----,-------
Total, operation and maintenance __ __ 59, 382, 000 42, 400, 000

By transfer.•... .. __ __ __ . __ _ .
Increased pay costs (included above).

Budoet authoritv._ ... _ __ .. __ . .. • • (44,951, (00) (94, 800, (00)
By transfer......•.•_•• _ _•••.. __ ._ •. __ __ __

=========~='==~~=~~=
Total, chapter II:

New budget (obligational) authority __ _.. 249,682,000 226, 050, 000
By transfer• ............... __ .. __ __ .

Increased pay costs (included abooe):
Budoet authoritv __ __ _ • (69,0811, (00) (51,750,000)
By transfer -.- -••.......••.•.....•... ............... __ , .

CIIAPTER III =============~==~===~==

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

11,000,000 10,365,000 10,365,000 10,365,000
18,736,000 Not considered 18,736,000 • __...... ____ .......

29,736,000 10,365,000 29,101,000 10,365,000

1,070,000 975,000 975,000 975,000
(940,000) (845,000) (845,000) (845,000)

10,457,000 10,094,000 10,0"4,000 10,054,000
(8,098,000) (8,098,000) (8,098, (00) (8,098,000)
15,951,000 19951,000 115,98/,000 18,984,000

(19,085,000) (/S, 085, 000) (18,085, (00) (18, 085, (00)
111,000 111,000 111,000 111,000

(111, (00) (11I,000) (11I,000) (111,000)
1511,000 151,000 11511,000 1511,000

(151,000) (151,000) (1511,000) (1151,000)
50,000 50,000 50,000 60,000

18,786! 000 Not considered 18,786,000 ....___ .. ___ ........

44,607,000 115,959,000 44,089,000 115,558,000
(It, 486, 000) (Il, 591, 000 (111,891,000 (lit, 99/,(00)

29,736.000 10,365,000 29,101,000 10,365,000

91-50 _ General operating expenses __ _ '" __ ..
Increased pay costs (included abooe)-budget fl,uthority __ ..

91-99 __ Public safety- - - __ __ .
Increased pay costs (included abooe)-budoet authority __ .

91-50 Education_ _•. . __ . _..• __ . __ __ __ .

9HI9...•.•.•.•... __ •.••• Hea~~cr;,e;:~eff~~e~~S:~.~i~C!~'.~e.~~~.o~~~~~~~~.~u:.~":.~~~::==::::=:::::::=::
Increased pay costs (reallocations) (included abooe)-budget authority .

91--99 __ .. __ . Sanitary engineerino. __ _ __ ' __ . __ __ __
Increased pay costs (reclassifications) (included aOove)-budget authority _••

91--99 Stlllement of claims and suit __ __
91-50__ __ .. Capital ontlay•• __ .. __ '" .. __ . _ _.. __ . __ __ _

-----'-------'----'-------------Total, District of Columbia funds.-- .. -- - ..
Increased pay costs (included above)-budoet authority ' __ ..

Total, chapter III, new budget (obligational) authorlty.: __ ••

CHAPTER IV

FOREIGN OPERATIONS

FEDERAL FUNDS

91-50..__ •• __ __ Federal payment to the District of Columbla.. __ __ .
91-50.._ Loans to the District of Columbia for capital outlay. __ __ .

~----------------------Total, Federal funds __ _ .
==~~==~~==~~==~~=

DISTRICT OF COLU~IBIA FUNDS

DEPARTMENT OF IIEALTH, EDUCATION, AIm WELFARE

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE

Ill-50 Assistance to refugees In the United States __ ~ ~ ••• 2,853,000 2, 700, 000 __ . ~, .. __ __ .
(Cuban refugee program.)

Bytransfer .. __ __ __ . __ _. __ .. __ __ _ __ . • (e,700,ooo) , (t,700,000)
By transfer-increased pay cOsls __ .._... (88,000) (55, (00) (86,000) (85,000)

FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT

lXTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL lXSTITUTIONS

160,000,000
(t, 735, (00)

(85,000)

160,000,000160, 000, 000

160, 000, 000
(t, 785, (00)

(86,000)

2,700,000
(85,000)

(86,000)

160,000,000 ..__ __ .

162,853,000
(88,000)

(88,000)

S. Doc. 91-19._ SubscrIption to the International Development Assoclation __ ._. __
-----------------_:.....-

Total, chapter IV:
New budget (obllgationsl) authorIty __ __
By transfer__ ... ._ .... __ .. __ __ __ _ ..

Increased pay costs (included above):
By transfer... __ .. ...... _....... __ .. __ .._._ ... • ..........

==~~===7===~====~=======
Footnotes at end of table.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT or NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECO)IMENDED 1='1 THE DILL-.Continued

TITLE II-<continued

Version of bill

H. Doc. No. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTER V

EXECUTNE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
91-94_. Salaries and expenses, telecommunlcatlons________________________________ $777,000 $500,000 $777,000 $500,000

FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT =======================
DISASTER RELIEF

91-94 Disaster relleL_______________________ __ 35,000,000 35,000,000 35,000,000 35,000,000

INDEPENDENT OFFICES =======================

600,000)
(81,000

(500,000)
(tl,ooo)

(5SI,OOO)

Language _• Lanuuage • _

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

91-94 Salaries and expenses .______________________ _ 650,000 600,000 600,000
Release of Public Law 90-116. reserves .___________ (81,000) (81,000) (81,000)

Increased pall costs (Included above): .
Buduet authoritll ._____ (500,000) (500,000) (500,000)
Release of reserves • • ._ __ _ (SI,OOO) (SI,ooo) (SI,OOO)

-----------------------TotaL .__________________________________ (5SI,OOO) (5SI,ooo) (5SI,ooo)

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION ====================

91-50 • • Salaries and expenses•• • •• • __ • • •• _. __ c

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

91-50 ._.__••_. • Salaries and expenses .________ 3,139,000 2,573,000 3,139,000 2,850,000
Increased pall costs (included above)-buduet authoritll " .. __~_. __ • (S,139,OOO) (S,139,OOO) (S,13B,ooo) (S,850,OOO)

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION ============================

(39,006,000)
(15,167,000)

(5., 173,000)
12,000,000
(7,900,000)

431,600,000
(15,167.000)

296, 600, 000
89,200,000
53,800,000

(15,167,000)

(50,000,000) (40,000,000) (50.000.000) (45,000,000)
(50,000,000) (40,000,000) (50,000,000) (.5,000,000)

(4,500, 000) (f, 500,000) (S, 500, 000) (S, 500, 000)

7,168,000 7,168,000 7,168,000 7,168.000
16,000.000 16,000,000 16,000,000 16,000.000

23,168,000 23,168,000 23,168,000 23,168,000

276, 600, 000 179, 000, 000 276, 600, 000
89,200,000 14,200,000 89,200,000
53,800,000 46,189,000 53,800,000

(15,167,000) (15, 167,000) (15,167,000)

(99,006,000) (31,395,000) (90,006,000)
(15,167,000) (15,167,000) (15,167,000)

(5.,173,000) (46, 56f, 000) (5.,l7S,ooo)
12,500,000 12,000, ()(J() 12,000,000
(7, 900, 000) (7,900,000) (7,900,000)

432,100,000 251,389,000 431,600,000
(15,167.000) (15,167,000) (15,167,000)

(46,906,000) (39, t95,000) (46,906,000)
(15,167,000) (15,167,000) (15,167,000)

(6f. 079, 000) (5., Mt, 000) (6S. 073, 000)

7,168,000 7,168,000 7,168,000 7,168,000
22,836,000 16,000,000 17,000,000 16,000,000

30,004,000 23,168,000 24,168,000 23,168,000

(104,500,000) (8f, 500, (JI'AJ) (lOf, 500, 000) (90,000,000)

7,168,000 7,168,000 7.168,000 i, 168, 000
494,502, ()(J() 306, 062, 000 488.116,000 486. 550. 000

501. 670, 000 313,230,000 4\>5, 2"4, 000 493, 718, 000)
(104,500,000) (8f, 500, 0(0) (lOt, 500, 0(0) (B!. 500, 000)

(15,148,000) (15,148.000) (15,148,(XJO) (15,148,000)

(49,545,000) W,9S4,OOOl (49,6+6,000) (411,646,000)
(15,188,000) (15,188,()(}O (15,188.000) (15,188,000)

(64,769,000) (67,ltl.()(}O) (64,73$, CY-C) (6.,739,000)

Total, renewal and housing assistance •__ ._. .••
==='==~=============

DEPARTMENTAL MANAGEMENT

91-50__ • .•__ • __ ,._ Payment of participation sales insnfficiencies • •• • 4,836,000 ••• . _. __ . . __ .. . •__
91-50 • _. __ •• •• __ Fair housing program • •• • __ • _• ~__2..;,_()(J()_,_000__-_--_._-__-_-_--_-_-_--_-_-_- 1_,000_..;,000__-_-_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_._._-__-_-_.•

Total, departmental management • • • • • ====6,:",83=6,:,,'000==.=-=.=_'=_='_='='=-'=-=-=__=_=_===I,;,,=OOO~,=OOO==.=.-=-=- =--=-=-_=-=-=--=-=-=-_=-=-

Total Department of Housing and Urban Development:1968_•• • . •• __ • • ••• _. •• __
1969__ ••• • __ ._. _. _. __ •• • • _

-------------------TotaL ••• __ ._. •• . _

-------------------

91-50 and S. Doc. 91-18__ Compensation and pensions • • • _
91-50 and S. Doc. 91-18_. Readjustment benefits • c •__ • _
91-50 and S. Doc. 91-18•• Medical care ••• • _

Release of Public Law 90-116. reservet ._. • ._
-----------------------

Increased pall costs (included above):Budget authorlt,l. ._
Release of reserves_. •• • _

-~~~---~~--~-------Total._. •• __ '_' • _
91-50__ •• • ••• General operating expenses__ __ •• _. • • • ._. _

Increased pall costs (including above)-budget authorllll_. •__

-------------------Total, Veterans' Adminlstratlon •• • ••_. __ ". _
Release of Public Law 90-36. reserves _

-------------------
Increased pall cost. (included above):

Budget authoritll ._. .__ (.6,906,000)
Releau of ruerres • • • (15,167,000)

-------------------Total.. " • ___ _ (6t, 073, 000)

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT ========================
MORTGAGE CREDIT

91-50. ••••••• _••• • Homeowntnhip and rental h0U8ing a.sistana' (annual contract authorlzatf0n8,
Increa8e In limitations):

l::::'iI::~j~a~:i:;~~~~:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
=~~~=~~~=~='==~==~~~

RENEWAL AND HOUSING ASSISTANCE

91-50 • • • __ ••• __ Colltge homing (annual contract authorization, increase in limltatlon) ._
91-50_. •• _. • Low-rent public housing annual contributions: .

1968 • •• • . • _
1969 • ••• , • . • .• •• __ ••

-------------------

New annual contract authoriza1ions, increa8C in limitations ••
=='==~~=~~~=~='==~==~~~

Total, chapter V:
New budget (obligational) authority:1968 ••• __ • • _. __ . • _. _

1969 . . . • •• • __ •• •
-_.:........:_-_.:........:_-------~=--=:::-::::::-Total __ •. . .. _. _

NtW annual contract authorizations, increase in limitaticns . ... ~_. _
Release af Public Law 90-1164 re8C,.e. ... . ==~;;,;;;;;;,;;;~=~~~;;;,;~==~,;,,============

Increased pall co.t. (inclUded abore):
Budget authoritll•• _•• __ •• _. • • __ • _

Relea.e of rtUTVf8. -.- -- .--. -. -. -- •• -- -- ---.-. - •• - - - -- - -- -- - -. --.--~:::.::::.::::::~---:~c::::_;;~--_;;;:;_;=_;;;::::_--~~_=::_:=
Total __ •• ••• _._._. __ •• • •• ._._.=~~~~=~;;;;~==========~=,,;;;~~~

Footnotes at end of table.
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COldPllUTiVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AumOIlITY ESTTldATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMldElo."DED Di mE B~Contlnued

TITLE! II-ilOntlnued

Version of bill

H. Doc. No. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTER VI

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

91-94•..••••••••••••••• _. Management of land and resources._ ••••••••••••••••••_•••••• _._ •••• •••
BV tran,fer • __ •••• • __ •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• ••
Relea,e of Public Law 90-384 re'eroe'•.• _._._ •• _•• _••••• _••••••••• •••
Release of Public Law O1Hi6.j re,erve, (and tran,fer Jureto)._ •••••• •••---------------------

~~~~~:1f~t,;eroe;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-----------------------
TotaL •••• _•••••••• __ •••••••••••••••"'_' ••••••••_•••••••••••====================BUREAU 01' INDLl.N AFFAms

S. Doc. 91-18•• _._ ••••••• Education and weltare services__••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••••
91-94_ ••••••••••••••••••• Resources management_ • •• _••• __••••• _•••••••••••••••_••••• _•••• __ ••••

Rolease of Public Law 90--864 reserves•••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ .~ •••••

Increased pay co,t, (included abOlie): -------------------
Budget authority • ••• ' •••••• _••••••••""" "'_•••••••••••••
Rolea,e of re.erves•• __•• _., •• _._. _•••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••

-----------------------TotaL •• _•••• __ .,•••• •••• _._ •••••••••••••• __ ••••••_••

BUREAU 011 OUTDOOR RECREATION

91-94••••••••••_••••••••• Land and water conservation:
Repavabl, ad/'ance to the Land and Water ConstT'llallon Fund•••••••• _._.
LiJ]uidatlon of obligation, out of the Land and Water Con,eraation Fvnd ••

OFFICE OF TERRITORIES ===========================
S. Doc. 91-18•••••••••••• Administration of tcrrltorles•• __•• _••• .• _. __ ••••••••_•• _•• _••••••••_••••

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY ==========================
1-94 and S. Doc. 91-18_ •• Surveys, Investigations, and research_. • ._. __ •••• _. __ •••• _

Increa,ed pay casts (inclUded above)-budget authorltv••• ••••• _••••••••

BUREAU OF MINES ============================

Total••__. ._. •_. •••• ._ ••• ••••. _•••• ••=========================NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

91-94•••••• __ •••••••••••• Management and protection_•• • •• __ • • • ••••• __ •••••• _. __ •
Release of Public Law 90--864 re'erae'._._ •• _.• _. __ . • __ • __ ._•••. __ ._. =====================================Increa,ed pay co,t, (included above):

Budget authoritv. __. _. . __ •• _._. ""_" " __ ' __ '_"'_"'" __ •
Release of re,erves_. __ • ._. __ ' _•••• _. __•••••• ••_.• _. _••• _

-----------------------Total. •.•. • __ •• ••• .••• ••• ._ ••• • •

======:=====================0===91-50 and 8. Doc. 91-18•• Constructlon••••• __ ••• _•. _. •••• __ •••_•. _._ •• _._ •• _._ .••• __ ._ •• __ ._ •••••
-----------------------Total, National Park Servlce.•••_•• __ •••• _•• _._._ ••••••••••••••••••_

Relea,e of Public Law 90-364 re'trve'.• • ••• _••• _._ ••••••••••• __

-----------------------Increa,ed pay cost, (included abore):
Budget authority •••• _. __ •• _. __ .•••••..•••••_••••••••••••••••_••
Release of reserve' ._ •. ._ •• _. __ •_. _"'_ ••••• _. _••••• __ ••

91-18_ ••• ••••••••••• __ Health and safety ••. •.. ••• ••• ••. _
91-50 ••••••••••••••••• HeliulD fund (borrowing authorlzatlon) •.• ••••• • • •••.

OFIIICE OF OIL AND GAS ========================
91-50_._••••••••••••••••• Salaries and expenses__ •••• ._ • . ""_' • ••• •••• ._.• _

Increa,ed pay cost, (included aboae)-budget authorltV._•• •••• •• __

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ==================================
91-50•••••••••••••••••••• Payment to Fishermen's Protective Fund •• _._ •. ••• ••••• ~•••••• _.

BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIJ'E =========================
91-94••••••••••••_••••••• Management and investigations ofresources•••• •• _.• __ •• _•• __ ._ •••••••••

Rdea,e of Public Law 90--864 re'erves. ._•.•• __ •••. •• • •
91-94•••••••••••••••••_•• Constructlon •• _••.•• •. •• ._ •••• ••• " __ ••. _"",,_ .,.

-----------------------Total, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wlldllfe •••• ._ •• •__ ._
Relea,e of Public Law 90--864 reseraes•• __ •• _••• ••• •• _. ••.• __ •
Increased pay co,ts (included aboae):

Budgd authoritv. ._ .• .. _' •• _._. ._ •• ._ •• •• _
Relea.e ofreserve,.•_. _.' . ._ •.•• ., ••.• _••••.• ._. __ •••. __-----------------------

Total_••• •• •• • •• _., ••_•••••• _" __•••••••"'"
==c~========~================~~Total, Department of the Interior•. ••••• __ ••••• __ •••••••••• __ ••

Relea,e of Public Law 9O-S6.j re.erre,_._ •• _••••••• _._ •• _. __ •••• _••• _._ ••
By tran,fer ••• •. •__ ._. __ ••. ._ •• •• _._ •• _._ •••••••••••• ,.
Liquidation cash •••••••• , • •• ,. _"" "'_" _••"_""'_" •••••_••

--------------------Increased pay cost, (included above):
Budget authority _•• .••_•••••. __ •• __ ••• _•••••• _••••• _••••••,.
Release of resorccs•• • __ •••• __ .•••• __ ••• _••••_••• __ ••••• __ •••••,.
Bv transfer ' __ .-_._. .• _•• _._ ••• _._. •••• _••••••••••• _•• _••• __

-----------------------Total•• __ • •••• ••• _•• __ •• _•• __ ••••••••• _•••••• ••••••_••••

=====~=========================~~
Footnotes at end or table.
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COMPAlIATIVE STATElfENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY ESTnlATES AND AMOUNTS RECO}IMENDED IN THE BILL-Continned

TITLE II-continued

Version of blll

H. Doc. No. Dopartment or acUvity Budget estimate House Senate Conforence

$25, 028, 000 $25, 028, 000 $24,374,000 $24,374,000
1,564,000 1,664,000 1,564,000 1,564,000

124,000 124, 000 124,000 124,000
(1,676, (00) (1,676, (00) (1,676, (00) ~t,676,OOO)
(6, 9Se, (00) (6, 9Se, (00) (6,9Se, OOO) 6,9Se,OOO)

26,716,000 26,716,000 26,062,000 26,062.000
(1,676,000) (J,676, (00) (1,676, (00) (1,676,000)
(6, 9Se, (00) (6,9Se, (00) (6, 9Se, (00) (8, 9.1e. (00)

3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000

65,136,000 54,227,000 64,225,000 64,225,000
(I, 886, (00) (e, 886, (00) (£,886, (00) (£,886, (00)
(1,628, (00) (1, 6£8, (00) (1, 6£8, (00) (1,628, (00)

(19,000, (00) (t9,000, (00) (19,000,000) (19,000,000)

(IS, 17S, (00) (IS, 17S, (00) (1S, 17S, (00) (IS, 17S, (00)
(J, 110, (00) (1,110, (00) (1, £10, (00) (1, $10, (00)
(1,178, (00) (1, 178, (00) (1,178,000) (1, 178, (00)

(15,561, (00) (15,561,000) (t6,661, (00) (16,661, (00)

91-50••••••••• _•••••••••• Balarlesandexpenses ._ ••••• _•• ._. ._ •• __ • •••••••••••••••••••===~~====~~====~=~====~=~=

Totll1, chapter VI:
New budJ>ot (o~llgatlonal) authorlty_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Releau of PubliC Law 90-864 reserves•••••••••••••••••• _•••• __ ••••·••
BII transfer. _•••••••""'." •••••_•••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••
Liquidation cash. _•• _•• __ •••••_•••••_. _••••_•••• , ••_•••••••••••••••

========================~~==~===~Increased pau costs (included above):
Budget authoritu . _. __ •_••. •_._ •••••••••••••••••••
Release of reservu_. •_. __ ._._ ••• •_••• _._ •••••••••••••
BII tratlSfer. •_•• , •• •••• •_•••••••••••••••••••

TotaL __ •• __ •__ •••••••••••••••• __ ••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••--------------------

CHAPTER VII

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

CHAPTER VI-Continued

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FOREST SERVICE

91-94•••••••••••• _._ ••••• Forest protection and utilization:
Forest land management_••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••_••••••••• ••••
Forest research • _. _•••••_. •• ••••••••••••••_•••• _••"",_""
Stato and private forestry cooperation•••••••••••••••••••••_•• _••_•••••
Release Public Law 90-S64 reserves_. __ •••• __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Increased pau coots (Included above)-budget authorftu_._••••• _••• _•••••••

-------------------Totel, Department of Agriculture, Forest Servlce_ ••••••• _. ••••••
Reltase of Public Law 90-864 reserves••••• ••••••••••••••
Increaud pau coots (Included abOlle)-budget authorUU_•••••••••••••

NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND ========================
THE HUMANITIES

7,500,000

20,000,00020,000,000

10,000,000

20,000,00020,000,000

BUREAU OF EMPLOnlENT SECURITY

91-94•••••••• __ •••••••••• Unemploymcnt compensation for Federll1 employees and ex-servlcemen•••

MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION

Manpowcr Development and Training Actlvltles•••_•• _••••• •••• __ • • __ •__ • • __ • .•. __ .•• _•• __

WAGE AND LABOR STANDARDS

15,900,000 15,900,000 15,900,000 15,900,000

35,900,000 35,900,000 45,900,000 43,400,000

11,161,000 11,161,000 20,280,000 3,920,000
f60,000~ (160, (00) (160,000) (J60,000)
J60,OOO (J60,OOO) (160,000) (J60,OOO)

I (9,186, (00) • (9, t86, (00) I (9, 188, (00) I (9, 166,000)
($ge, (00) (e9£,000) (19$, (00) (19£.000)
(1£8,000) (1£8, (00) (118, (00) (1$8,000)

15,000,000 15,000,000 _._. ______ ._. ___ ._ 15,000,000

651,546, 000 7651,546,000 651,546,000 251, 546, 000
100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000

(18,500,000) ._. ___ ••• ___ •• _••• ($1, P/J(},ooo) (11, P/J(), 000)

6i7, 807, 000 677,807, 000 671, 926, 000 670, 566,000
($ge, 000) ($9£,000) (£92,000) (19$,000)

(16,500,000) ••••• ____ ._ .••___ • (IJ, P/J(},OOO) (£1, P/J(},ooo)
(9, S1,6, (00) (9,8.6, (00) (9, S1,6, (00) (9, SI,6, 000)

(1£8,000> (Je8,OOO) (128,000) (t18,000)
(160,000) (160,000) (160,000) (160,000)

(288,000) (188,000) (188, (00) (188,000)

j13, i07, 000 713, 707, 000 717,826,000 713, 966, 000
(e91,000) ($9!!,OOO) (191,000) (Pe!!,OOO)

(9, S';6, 000) (9,S.l6,000) (9,S.l6.000) (9, SJ,6, (00)
(16,500, (00) •• _. ___ • ___ •• __ ._. (IJ, £00, 000) (!J,P/J(},()()I))

(Its, (00) (lts,OOO) (Jt8,000) (118,000)
(I60,OOO) (J60,OOO) (l80, (00) <t60,OOO)

(188,000) (f88, QIX) (188,000) (I88,()()I))

BUREAU OF EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION

91-1)4, __ ••• __ •••••••• __ ••• Employees' compensation claims and expenses••• _••••• __ ..... •••••• __
-------------------Total, Department of Labor _._._._ •••••• __ •__ •• __ ••••

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ============================
OFncE o}' EDUCATION

91-SO••••• __ ••• __ •••• __ •• Higher educatlonnJ activities•••••••• __ • __ •••••• , ••••••••••••• ~••••••••••••
Bu transfer ._. __ •__ ••• __ ••_••• ••_•• __ ••••••• __ __••
Inctealed pall costs (Included abote)-bu transfer••••• •••••••••••• •

=============================~===~PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

OFFICE o)' THE BURGEON GENERAL

91-SO••••_••••••••••••••• Comprehensive health planning and services:
Bu transfer•• ....• _•__ •• ••_._ •••••• __ • ... •••• __ ••
Release of Public Law 90-864 reserve' __ •• _••• _•• _••• ••••••••••••• __ ••
Increased pau coots (Included above»-release ofreserves•••• __•••••• ••

91-15••••••••••••• __ ••••• District of Columbia Medical Facilltles •• _••••••••••••_. __ ••••••••••••

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE ==========================
91-50•••••••••••••••••••• Grants to States for public asslstance...._•• _••• _•••••••••••••••••••••• •
91-SO•••••••••••••••• __ •• Assistance for repatriated United States Nationals•• __ •• • ••• __=================SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

S. Doe. 19-18••••••• __• __ Salaries and expenses (itlcreale in limitatlon)_•• • • • •
====~=========~===========~:::Total, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare • ._. _

Release of Public Law 90-864 reserves••• •• __ ._ •••_._._._._.
Bu limitation increase••• __ ••••• ••• _.••_._ •__ •• .• __
Bu tratllfer••••. •• •• _. ••• •. _•• • ••. _
Increased 1JOU costs:

Releale of reserves • ._ •••. __ •__ •• ••• _•. _••_._._ •. __ •
Bu tranlfer •__ ._ .• •••• __ ._ •.••• •• ••• ' _

Total. ••• . __ .• ._._. ••• __ • •..• .-------------------

Total, chapter VII:
New bUdget (obligational) authority • __ ••• •••• __ •
Release of Public Law 9D-S6f, reserves_•• ••••• •__ •••

:~ r~~~erioiiincre8.~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Increased peu costs (Included above):

~~~::f.;~~~~==:::==:==::===:=:::==:::::::::::::=::::
_--.::=:::::.::.-_~-==---;:;:=-=;----:-:-:~

TotaL __ •• •••• __ •• _. • • ••••• _••• ._ .•==~~~=~==='========~;;;;,;;;;;

Footnotes at end of table.
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COKPARATIVE STATEMENT or NEW BUDGET (OUUGATIONAL) AUmOlUTY ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED 15 THE BJLL-.-Continued

TITLE II--i:ontinued

Version of bill

H. DOCoNo. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTERvrn

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

$30,000 $30,000

(Language) (Language)

126, 900 126, 900

30,000 30,000

(Language) (Language)

(Language) (LanguaDl)

126,900 126,900
60,000 60,000

$30,000

(Language)

$126,900 • • _

CONTINGENT EXPENSES
Miscellaneous ltems .- .. • •• ..,_

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

SENATE

Gratuity to widow of deceased Senator ••••• ••• __ •__ • .... ...... _.

SALARIES, OFFICERS A.'ID EMPLOYEES

Administrative and clerical assistants to Senators_....__ .._. __ • • __ .. ._. ..__ ••••• •

CONTINGENT EXPENSES or THE SENATE

House office buUdlngs • • ._••• ••• .. • • • (Language)

-----------------~-Total, chapter VIII-New budget (obligational) authority:1968. .. ••• • 126,900 _
1969 • • _._." __ .. _.. • • • •_.. • • • _. _ 30,000

CHAPTER IX =========~====~=====,,;;;=

PUBLIC WORKS

91-94•••• • InquirIes and Investigations, 1968.. .. • •• • • ._

HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES

Gratuity to mother of a deceased Member.. • .. __ •• _. .. •__

DEPARTMENT or THE ARMY

CORPS OF ENGINEERs-eIVIL

25,000,00025,000,00025,000,000 .. ....91-18 Flood control aud coastal emergencles .. .... • _

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

91-21. • Plant and capital equlpmcnt.. .. _. .. .. .____ (5,000,000 .. • (5,000,000 (5,000,000

-------------------Total, ch. IX-New budget (obUgational) authorlty__• .________ 70,000,000 __.. ....._.____ 70,000,000 70,000,000

CHAPTER X =======================~===

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

127,000 65,000 65,000 65,000
(199,000) (199,000) (193,000) (t9S,OOO)

(15,000) (15;000) (M,OOO) (15,000)
(199,000) (193,000) (193,000) (199,000)

1,667,000 1,314,000 1,277,000 1,277,000
(100,000) (100,000) (100,000) (100,000)
(100,000) (100,000) (100,000) (100,000)

(878,000) (878,000) ~878,OOO) (878,000)
(!OO,OOO) (!OO,OOO) !OO,OOO) (!OO,OOO)

99,000 99,000 99,000 99,000
(161,000) (161,000) (161,000) (161,000)

(90,000) (90,000) (90,000) (90,000)

(5,000) (5,000) (5,000) (5,000)
(951,000) (951,000) (951,000) (951,000)

2, 833, 000 2,505,000 2,605,000 2,605,000
(150,000) (150,000) (150,000) (150,000)

(1, ~68, 000) (I, ~68,000) (1, ~68,OOO) (1,468,000)
(150,000) (150,000) (150,000) (150,000)

(,726,000 3,983,000 3,946,000 3,946,000
(985,000) (995,000) (995,000) (995,000)

(1,876,000) (1,876,000) (1,876,000) (1,876,000)
(995,000) (995,000) (915,000) (915,000)

(8,911,000) (3,911,000) (9,911,000) (3,911,000)

2,319,000 2,319,000 2,319,000 2,319,000
(150,000) (150, (00) (150,000) (!50,OOO)

(1, 8~I,OOO) (1,8-11,000) (1,8-11,000) (I, 8~!, 0(0)
(!50,OOO) (!50,OOO) (!50,OOO) (!50,OOO)

2,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000

4,819,000 4,819,000 4,819,000 4,819,000
(150,000) (UO,OOO) (!50,OOO) (!50,OOO)

(1, 8~!, 0(0) (1, 8~!, 0(0) (1, 8-11, 0(0) (1,841, (00)
(!50,OOO) (150,000) (150,000) (!50,OOO)

(!, 09Z, 0(0) (I, 09t, 000) (I, 09!, 0(0) (I, 09t, 0(0)

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

91-98 .. Salaries and expenses, general admlnlstratlon • ... __
Release 0/ Public Law 110-964 reserv" (and tran,/er lIereto)_ .. .. __ .. _
Increa..d pav co,t, (included abODe):Budget autlloritv •• • ••• .. _. __ •_._

Release 0/ ,...ro,, . _.. __ .. •_.. •. __ .. ...
IIHI8 .. •••_ Salaries and expenses, generallegal activltles .. .. .. __ •

Rella.. 0/ PubliC Law 90-964 r"eroes (and tran,/er hereto) __ • __ .. _
Relea.. 0/ Public Law 90.-,,64 ,...ro". .. .. .... .._
Increrued pav costs (included above):BudDet authoritv_. __... •• _.. .. •__ • _

Relerue 0/ reserves . .. .. __ .. _
91-98 •• • __ Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Dlvision .... •

Release 0/ Public Low 110-961, reserves (and transfer lIereto) .. _
Release of Public Law 90-961, ,...rvll.. • .. _
Increased pav costs (included above):Budget autlloritv .. • • _

Release 0/ reserv,,__ . ..... •
91-98 • Salaries and expenses. United States attorneys and marshals • _

Release of Public Law 90-961, rt'erves. • • __ ._
Increased pav cos/8 (included above):

BudDet autlloritV.•. _..... .. • •__ • • • .... ._
Release 0/ resert'es . .. .. • _

-----------------------Total, legal activities and general admlnistratlon ._._._. ...
Release of Public Law 00.-,,61, reserves. •• ....__ •
Increased pav costs (included above):Budget autlloritv • • _

Rrlease 0/ reserv" •__ • • _

-----------------~-TotaL • • ._. •• _

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM

91-50 •• • Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Prlsons •• .. ••• _
Relea.. 0/ Public Law 90-1164 re'erv". • • _
Increa..d pav cost. (included above):Budget authority __ . • . __ . • • •• _

Relea.. of reserves ._. • .. _
91-98__.. Support of U.S. prisoners .... ._. .. _

Total, Federal Prison SySlem. . .... ._. .._-------------------
RElease 0/ Public Law 9O-96~ ,...ro". • .... _
Increased pay costs (inclUded above):

Budget autlloritv ._ ....._. .... ._.. .... _
Release 0/ reserves. __ .... .. •• . _

-----------------------TotaL ..•. ._. ._._. • ... _

Footnotes at end of table.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL, 1969 (H.R. 11400)-Continued

COMPARATIVE SUTEMEliT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATlOliAL) AUTHORITY ESTUIATES AND A)IOUNTS REcmmEKDED Il; THE BILL-Continued

TITLE II--<contlnued

Version of bill

H. Doc. No. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTER X-Continued

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-Continued

$1,422,000 $1,187,000 $1,187,000 $1,187,000
(4!JO,OOO) (41JO, 0(0) (400,000) (400,000)

(450,000) (460,000) (450,000) (450,000)
(400,000) (400,000) (~OO,OOO) (400,000)

(850,000) (850,000) (850,000) (850,000)

10,967,000 9,989,000 9,952,000 9,952,000
(1,585,000) (1,585,000) (1,585,000) (1,585,000)

(4,668,000) (4.668,000) (~, 668, 000) (~, 668, 0(0)
(1,585,000) (1,585,000) (1,585,000) (1,585,000)

(6, £58, (00) (6, £53,000) (6, £58, 000) (6, f58, 000)

'(116,000) '(116,000) '(116,000) '(118,000)

(116,000) (116,000) (116,000) (116,000)

(147,000) __• ___ •• _________ • (147,000) (147,000)

(f/O, 000) (£/0,000) (flO, 000) (£10,000)

ECONomc DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

9Hl4 ••_•• _•••••• • Operations and administration (release of Public Law 36~ reserves). ._----------------_._-----
Increased pay costs (included abooe)-release of reserves ._._ .. __

ENvrnONMENTAL SCIENCE SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

S. Doc. 91-18 • • Salaries and erpenses (languaoe limitation) • •• . . _

MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

91-50_. ••• ••_•••• State marine schools (liqUidation ofobligations-by transfer). . • _

THE JUDICIARY ======================

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

91-94_. Salaries and expenses •• _.. .. • __
Rdease a! Public Law 9O-86~ reserves .. .. .... .. __
Increased pay costs (included abooe):

Budoet authority . ... _...... . _ _. . _. . _
Rclease of reserves. ._ .• __ .. _. __ . _ '" ._. . ..• _

-------------------Total.. _

============================
Total, Department of Justlce__ ----- •• -- .. -----------.. --_. __

Rclease of Public Law 9(J-86~ reserves __ . .... • __

-----------------------Increased pay costs (included abooe):Budget a1t1hority.• __ .. •• • ._
Release a! rescrvcs • • __

-----------------------Total. .. _

===~=====~=====~~==~~~
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

27,000 27,000 27,000 27,000
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

37,000 37,000 37,000 37,000

155,850 113,000 113,000 113,000
(OB, 900) (9f,900) (9£,900) (9£,900)

2,075,000 1,975,000 1,948,000 1,948,000
(1,890,000) (1,890,000) (1,830,000) (1,890,000)
2,865.000 2,412,000 2,412,000 2,412,000

(f,185.ooo) (f, 165,0(0) (£,165,000) (£, 185,0(0)

850,000 ____ . ____ •• _..___ • 850,000 850,000
850,000 __ ...... ________ •. 850,000 850,000

525,000 400,000 400,000 400,000
141,500 97,500 97,500 97,500
(10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000)

(87,500) (87,500) (87,500) (87,500)
(10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000)

(97,500) (97,500) . (97,500) (97,500)

850,000 ___ .. _____ .. _____ • 850,000 850,000
6,456,500 4,884,500 5,707,500 5,707,500

(10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000)

q,081,500) (4,082,500) q,08£,5OO) <4,081,500)
(10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000)

(4, 09Z, 500) q,092,500) q,092,500) (.1. 092, 500)

8GO.000 10,000 8GO.000 800,000
6,639,350 5,024,500 5,8'17,500 5,847,500

7,499.350 5.034,500 6,707,500 6, iOi, 500
(10.000) (10. ()I)O) (10,000) (10,000)

(4,175,4flO) (4,175, .$(0) U,lj5t~OO) q,175,"00)
(10,000) (10,ooo) (/0,000) (/0.000)

(1,. 185. 4'Y) (1,,185,1,00) (4.185.4oo) <4,185,"oo}

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

9l-!l4 •••••••••••••••• Printing and binding Supreme Court reports:1969 . . _. _. __ "" • • • •• .._..
1968__ . . _.... .. .. '" • • • •• __ ._

-----------~-------Total, Supreme Court of the Unlted States_._. .. _

CUSTOMS COURT
91-94__ • •••••••••••••• Salaries and expenses • .. __ • . • • ._

Increased pay costs (inclUded abOl:e)- budget authority. • . __
======================

COURTS OF APPEALS, DISTRICT COURTS AND OTHER JUDICIAL SERVICES

91-94 .__ _ Salaries of judges__ . _•• • . • _. _. • • •• •
Increased pay costs (i'llcluded above)-budget authority. __• •• __

91~50_. • • _ Salaries of supporting personnel. • . . •••• __ . .• _
I'llcreased pay cost. (included abooe)-budoet authority...__ • ._

S:Doc. 91-18_. ._._._. Fees and expenses of court-appointed counsel:- Fiscal year 1968•••• __ • • • .... __

Fiscal year 1969 .• . • • • .========================
91-60 • .. __ • Travel and miscellaneous expenses ._. ._. __
91-94 • • ..._. Administrative Office of the United States Courts_.• __

By trans!er•. __ . _. _. _... .• • • __ •••• . ._
Increa8ed pay costs (inclUded above):

Budget authority__ •••.•. 00 .. • • • ••• __ ._

By transfer. •. . ._. __ • •_•• . . • _. _

Tola/... ••• _. . • _

Total, court of appeals, district courts, and other judicial services:Fiscal year 1968__ . • .. .. __ • ... _
Fiscal year 1969 . • __ •• • • .. 00

By transfer. . _.•.• _._. • . •__ .. _.. . _.. __
Increased pay c08tS (included above):

Budget authority •__ •• •__•• __ •_. _. . __ .._
By transfer.• . _

-------------------ToIa!.. ••• _. ... • .,., __ ...._.

================
Total, the JUdiciary:

Fiscal )'ear 1968.. 00 • •• _

Fiscal )'ear 1969. . ••• . __ • __ ... ._

------------'------------Total. __ • _. _. . ••. ' . __ • _._. • _••. _
By transfer __ .. _• • • __ •.. • __

Increased pay costs (included abooe):
Budget authority. _" • • __ • • ..... .. ..... __ ...•__
By transfer • . _.. .. '" . __ . ....:........:..--: --:....:..._.....:.. .....:.......:.......:..__--:;:-:;:;;:~;;;-

Total. .. __ . . . ._. •. . .. __ ..==~~~~=~~~~=~~;;;;;,;~==~~===

Footnotes at end of table.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL, 1969 (H.R. 11(00)-Contlnued

COMPARATIVE STATEMEXT OF NEW BUDGET (OBUGATIONAL) AUTHORITY ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IX THE BiLL-Contlnued

TITLE II-continued

Version of bill

H.Doc.No. Department or activity Budget estimate House Senate Conference

CHAPTER X-Continued

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC~ontinued

CUSTOMS COURT-Continued

THE JUDICIARY-Contlnued

$17,606,350 $15, 013,500 $15, 799, 500 $15,799,500
860,000 10,000 860, 000 860,000

18, 466, 350 15, 023, 050 16,659,500 16, 659, 500
(1,701,000) (1,701,000) (1,701,000) (1,701,000)

(147,000) .. ___ • ________ ••• _ (147,000) (147,000)
(tlO, 000) (8lO, 000) (tlO,ooo) (ttO,ooo)

(8,843,400) (8, 8.lS, tJfJ) (8,8.lS,400) (8,8.lS, 400)
(1,701,000) (1,701, ) (1,701, 000) (1,701.000)

(10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,0001

(10,664,400) (10, 664, 400) (10,664, 4(0) (10,664,400)

Totel, Chapter X:
New budget (obligational) authority:1969 • • • • __ ._ ,_,_, • __

1963 • _. • __ • .. ._ ,, __ ,_, _

-------------------Total • .. __ • .. __ ._ .. ._ ..... • •_.. • _
Relt/Ut ofPublic Law 9O-S64 reservu ._ • ._._ • • ,,_
Limitation incrt/Ut. ._. .. • ._._."__ ••_.._.._...
Bu transfer • ••• __ • • • •_. .. _
InCTtaSed paucos!. (included above):

Budgeta1.!thoritu_.·. __• •__ •__ •_. • .... _... _
Rtlta8e_.._.. _._. _.. ._. • __ •• _
BU tran'fer , __ ,_, • •__ .. " • ._

-----------------------Total... • •__ .. •

=================================~CHAPTER XI

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

4,634,000 _____ .. _.... , ____ • 2,000,000 •• _. ____ • __ •_______ •

298,000 298,000 298,000 298,000
($8,000) (t8, 000) (88,000) (88,000)

(160,000) (160,000) (160,000) (160,000)
(!8,OOO) (88,000) (18,000) (!8,ooo)

(178,000) (178,000) (178,000) (178,000)

2,300,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000

7,232,000 2,298,000 4,298,000 2,298,000
(88,000) (18,000) (t8,ooo) (88,000)

(160,000)
(150,000) (160,000) (16o,oool (18,000)
(!8, 000) (!8,ooo) (88,000

(178,000) (178,000) (178,000) (178,000)

Total.. ••• • • .... ===~~~==~~~===~=============

COAST GUARD91-50. _. • • __._ Retired pay• • ._ • _

=======================Total, chapter XI:
New budget (obligational) authority _
Rtfease of Public Law 9O-S64 ruerve. _
Increaaed pau cost. (included above):Budget authoritu ._._. • ._. __ ••• _......_

Release of reservtB ••• _ __ •• _ •_._ ••
---_...:...._------------_.Total._._. ....._......_. •__

CHAPTER XII =============~~=============

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
S. Doc. 91-18. ••• _._._ Salalles and expenses .• .. • .. _

====================NATIOXAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

91-94 •__• • __ •__ Sal1!:~;~~~:1reft~ft:i:i£f~r8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Budget autlwritu •• _._. ._ ••• __ • _
Releaae of Teserves •• • ._••_ __ • •• •• _

--_...:.......:....__...:.....:...-_--_.....--'_----

BUREAU Oll' THE PUBLiC DEBT

1,978,000 1,978,000 1,978,000 1,978,000
(994,000) (994,000) (994,000) (994,000)

(6+',000) (6.lS,OOO) ~649,OOO) (6.lS, 000)
(994,000) (994,000) 994,000) (994.000)

(877,000) (871,000) (877,000) (877,000)

470,000 ____ • ___ • ______ ... 470,000 470,000

107,000 107,000 100,000 100, 000
(4!,OOO) (4!,000) (4!,ooo) (-11,000)

200,000 200,000 147,000 147,000

307,000 307,000 247,000 247,000

2,755,000 2,235.000 2,695,000 2,695,000
(994,000) (994,000) (994,000 (994,000)

(685,000) ~686,ooo) (686,000) (686,000)
(994,000) 994,000) (934. 000) (994,000)

(919,000) (919,000) (919,000) (919,000)

Total.. •• _•••••• • •••__ •• • _

SECRET SERVICE =====================
S. Doc. 91-18_._ •••• __••• Salaries and expenses_. •• _. __.. _.._•••••• • .. • ====~=~~~=======~========

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Ul-50.... __ •••••• ••• __ Admlnlsterlnll the public debt_._. _...... __ •• ••• __ • • • •
Rellase of Public Law 90-864 resmes__ ••• _. •• • • •••
Incrtased pall ~o.t. (included above):Budget authoritu ._. • " __ ,,_,, •__ •__ •• __ ,_,,,_,

Rtlease ofreserve._......__ ._•• _••_. ..__ .. •• __ ••• __ ..__ ._.
---_....:-_-------------

COUNCIL Oll' ECONOMIC ADVISERS

91-94_ ..."_.'•• __ •• ._ Salaries and expenses • ••
Increased pau cost. (inclUded above)-budget aut1loritu_._. ••_... _

=========~=====~========NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

91-94••• __ • _. ••• __ •••• Salaries and expenses •• •__ • • •••

-------------------:--:-:-
Total, Executlve Office of the Presldent._. ...... _•• .. ..====~=====~=====~========

Total, chapter XII:
New hudget obligational authorlty ._.. ••••• _. __ ._.. _..
Relea.. of Public Law 90-864 rtservt._ ... ._. • • _
Increased pall cost. (inclllded ab')Ve):

Budget authoritu_••• ._ •• _... •• _
Release of reseroes•• •_. • ._._ • _

TotaL __ .• ._ .. .. ... • __-------------------:-:-

Footnotes at end of table.
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITF ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMEXDED ~ THE BILL-Continued

TITLE II-continued

H. Doc. No. o epartment or activity Budget estimate

Version 01 bill

House Senate Conference

$18, 188, 688 $16, 880, 812 $18,188,688 $18, 188, 688

8,154,900 7,178,000 8,154,900 8,154,000
I, 844, 616, 038 1,368,736,312 1,811,377,188 I, 784, 266, 188

I, 852, 670. 938 I, 365, 914, 312 I, 819, 532, 088 1,792,420,088
(10~,500,OOO) (8£,500,000) (10£,500,000) (9£,500,000)
(to, ~89,000) (to, ~89, 0(0) (to, ~89, 000: (W,~89,OOO)
(16, 6~7,OOO) ________ ._. _______ (t!, 5~7, 0(0) (£1,547,000)
(11, £3£, 0(0) (11, tt9, 0(0) (£S, 306, 0(0) (17,9£9,000)
(19,000,000) (19,000,000) (19,000,000) (19,000,000)

(135,978,400) (116,4$6, i:J) (1£4, 846, ~OO) (1t~, 446, ~OO)
(18,589,000) (18,589, ) (18, 589, 0(0) (18,689,000)

(1,986,000) (1, 9SS, 0(0) (S, 989, 0(0) (t, 6SS, 000)

(165,959,400) (196,407,400) (1~7, ~18, ~OO) (1~5,718, ~OO)

1,464, 734, 396 I, 183, 298, 454 I, 368, 137, 656 I, 287, 937, 556
(59,510,000) (6£, £17, 000) (59, 7~1, 0(0) (59,741,000)
(85,873,000) (81,676,000) (87,916,000) (8~, 916, 0(0)
(£4, £ts, 000) (£t, tt." 0(0) (U, ££3, 0(0) (tt, tts,OOO)

TITLE V

INCREASED PAY COSTS

New bUdJlet (obli,latlonal) authority • • • ..
Belease oJ Public Law 90--364 reservee__ • • .. • • •
Butranefer•• _c •• __ ... __ . __ .. • • "" __ •
LimUatione on adminielralive and nonadminletrative expeneee ••• ..

====~~====~~====~~==~,

Total title II: .
New budget authority:

~~:l~:~ l~:~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::------------------:_--TotaL _. .. .... .. ... •__
New annual contract authorlzallon3, Inereaee In IImltatione _
Reltaee Of Publle Law 90--36~ rnervee. _
Limitallon Inerealee_. • •__ ._ •__ ••• • ._. ._

~rq~i.t~{~~- cas;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
====~=======~=======~====~===~='=Inereaeed pall coet8 (included a!x>ve):Budget authoritll_••• •__ ._•• •• __ •

Releaee ofreeervee__• ._...... •• __ ._••• •• •__ •
Butramfer.-••--- -- •.•• --. _._._._._ •• -- ------ _.-. --- -- __ •---.... --

Total•• • __ •• __ • __ •__ ._. __ • •••••••• __ •• ••• _._. __ ••• _.•_-----------------,.----

TITLE III

CHAPTER XIU

CLAIMS AND JUDGMENTS

91-101 and B. Doc. 91-18 Claims and Judgments••• _. __ • • •••_•••_. • • _
and S. Doc. 91-22.

(630,000) (6SO,OOO) (690,000) (690,000)

8,154,900 7,178,000 8,154,900 8,154,900
4,806,150, 434 3,776,034, 766 4,451,514,744 4,344,202, 744

4, 814, 305, 334 3, 783,212, 766 4,459,669, 644 4,352,357,644
(104,500,000) (8t, 500, 000) (10t, 500, 000) (9t, 500, 0(0)
(79,999,000) (8£,766,000) (80, £30, 0(0) (80, tSO,OOO)
(97,105,000) (9t, 905, 0(0) (1tO,13t,OOO) (102, t~5, 000)
(19, 000, 0(0) (19, 000, 0(0) (19,000,000) (19,000,000)
(40,870,000) (£2, 2ts, 000) (~3, 570, 0(0) (43,570.000)

(630,000) (630,000) (630,000) (630,000)

(1,600, 112, 796) (1, t99, 733, 85~) (1, 49t, 9BS, 956) (1, ~12, 3BS, 956)
(78,099,000) (80,866, 0(0) (78,330,000) (78,330,000)
(87,1t59,OOO) (BS, 059, 0(0) (91,899,000) (86,999,000)
(t~, tts, 0(0) (£t, tts, 000) (ft, t£3, 000) (tt, tt3, 000)

(6SO,OOO) (630,000) (630,000) (630,000)

(1,790,3ts, 796) (1,486,511, 854) (1, 686, 065, 956) (1,600,565,956)

Grand total, titles I, II, III, and V:
New budget (obllgational) authority:

1968_.__ .. .. ._. __ •• _.. __ __ _. _ _
1969 •••.•••• __•••• __ •• _ _ __ •••••• .. '_'_"

Total_ _ .._.. __ ._ --------------.-----
New annual contract authorizations, Increale In llmUatlons __ .
Releaee of Public Law 90--364 reeervee .. _ __ ..
BU tram/er .. .. __ _ .
Liquidation cash. _••_ __ . • _._ •• , .. _.
Llmitatiom on admlnletratioe and nonadministrative expemee._ .
Inereases in limitations and tranefere from truet funde or pereonal eervlces

pursuant to eec. 502 of btll. __ .._ __ •__••• _
==~~==~~==~~==~=~

Inereaeed pau c08te (inclUded abooe):

~~~~~~ ~i~~%~:is~:::::::::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::By tramler. _•.. __ • • •.• ....... ._
Limitations on adminietratire and nonadmlntetrative expenees ....
Incrtaees in limitations and trane/ers from truet funds lor pereonal

seroices pureuant to eec. 502 0/biIL..... •• .. .. •

TotaL •• _. __ . __ . •••••••• _ __ • _-------------------

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Inereaeee in limitatione and tramfers from trust funds for personal eervlces
pureuant to eec. 50t of bill (H. Doc. 91-50) •••• ... _

RECAPITULATION =====================

I Also proposes that $17,000,000 now earmarked for maintenance of real property be
utilized for the general purposes of this appropriation_

• Also proposes that $1,500,000 now earmarked for maintenance of real property be
utilized lor the general purposes of this appropriation.

• Includes reaHocations under Department of Public Health ($111,000), and reclassl·
fications under Departmeut of Sanitary Engineering ($252,000).

• To be derived by transfer from "Economic assistance" appropriations of the Agency
for International Development.

I To permit purchase of 1 replacement aircraft Irom available funds at an estimated
cost of $300,000.

• And an additional $250,000 proposed to be made available through congressional
action to reduce funds earmarked for planning grants.

, Combined under the heading" Grants to States lor public assistance" In the bill.
S Also langUage reducing by $800,000 the amount to be advanced from tbis appropria·

tion to the SmaH Business Admiulstration lor loan processing services.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF
SENATOR CANNON TOMORROW
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that, at
the conclusion of morning business on to
morrow, the distinguished Senator from
Nevada (Mr. CANNON) be recognized.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

APPOINTMENTS AND PROMOTIONS
IN THE POST OFFICE DEPART
MENT
Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President, I

enter a motion to reconsider the vote by

which S, 1583 was passed by the Senate
on July 8,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
will be stated by title.

The BILL CLERK, A bill (S. 1583) to
provide that appointments and promo
tions in the Post Office Department, in
clUding the postal field service, be made
on the basis of merit and fitness.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mo
tion will be entered.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President, I
move that the Secretary of the Senate be
authorized to request the House to re
turn the papers on S. 1583 to the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the motion of the
Senator from Texas.

The motion was agreed to.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I suggest the absence of a quorum,
The PRESIDING OFFICER, The clerk

will call the roll.
The bill clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Pres

ident, I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, it is so ordered,
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